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FOREWORD
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ABSTRACT

Purpose

There existsin the Florence-Firestone neighborhood in South
Central Los Angeles a large pocket of Mexican-Americans. -Sixty-four
percent of the school population is Spanis* surnamed in four contiguous
Los Angeles City elementary schools.

;

Mexican-American parents have long encountered difficulty in
communicating with school personnel.about their youngster's scprogress
within the school. -In additibn, participation by these parents in
school activities has been athost non-existent. This project recognizes"
two primary reasons wily this difficulty exists,

First, most Mexican-American parents-use and understand only Spanish,
their native language. The existence of this situation prevents them
from understanding and expressing themselves in the English language.
Because of this language barrier the Mekican-American parent refrains
from participating in school-related activities. Secohdly, the presence
of a highly developed educational system hal; brought about the need for
learning a specialized school related vocabulary.

It was the objective of this project to reach the parents of these
youngsters .and establish adult classes' in nglish as a Second Language
in which the major part of thecurricul ould be euilt on home-school
communication. Parents would'have the opportunity of learning the
language of the school setting to which they send their children. Through
these classes more effective dialog4i could be established between home,,
school_and community. Involvement in PTA, School Board, and other ptg-lic
meetingi was to be encouraged. A bilingual counselor was assigned to
assist the parents in understanding the counseling services available for*
themselves and their youngsters.

Procedure

Twenty-nine-teachers offered morning and evening classes in Engl*.g.
as a Second Language. Classes ran from September 1970 to June '17,
1971,- and from September 13,11971 to June 16, 1972. Clasbes were con-.
ducted.at-six-sitep (4. schools, I park, and 1 chbrch location). All sites
were within easy WalkingaietanCe'for the students.' .-Child-care was avail-'
able for aay classes. BilingUalrteather-aidei assisted in the. classroom

.and served as community liaison.

SAventy special lessons in.home.school-comMunitycoMmunication skills
were developed and put into classroom- use. The audid-lihgual approach to
teachimkilnglish,was stressed and instruction was structured around the
immediate community environment.

Ti*xnatty tesouttes.of the Los Angeles City Sdhool District were
coordinated to assist the:parentsand their children. The elementary
.schools,ptAls, and:Old:dory committees gave t4eir:enthusiastie cooper-
stion: Fremont ComMunityAddlt School-maintained allteacher,payroll



to.

and administrative recorNkeeping. Close liaison was kept with the
State BLreau of Adult Education through the bureau consulitant assigned'

.to the Los Angeles area.

Liais-oc was estiahli\qhed_Nrith the _Los Angeles County model Neighborhood
Program (Model Cities) and other county and-state agencies Through their
auspioes, health and social services were made available to students.

Results and Recommendations
(I

Project accomplishments have beep extremely positive. School
participation by Mexican-American parents was'more than encouraging as
evidenced by their high attendance at Gimerous parent and civic organi-
zations meetings.

Greater awareness of schooland community resources was created
through group orientations and individual counseling. over 1500 students
received individual counseling.

In keeping with our concept of making schools the socialand cultural,
as well as academic,, centers of the neighborhood, numercu6 social and
cultural activities were held on school sites.

,Student surveys showed that the ESL lessons emphasizing home-school
communication skills were instrumental in creating a'beeter understanding
of the school system.

leaders,
involved
speaking

project was considered a'great:iuccess by parents, community
and school personnel.'°It is the consensus opinion of all
pirties that this project should be replicated wherever Spanigh-

,

communities exist.

In conclusion, the project 'stands as a model of how the united efforts
of.schools, parents, and community resources can produce positive results
for the betterment of schools and the community as a whole.

ii
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FLORENCE-FIRESTONE PROJECT
-"Building CommunicationSkills: Home-School-Community"

INTRODUCTION

T.iere exists in the Florence-Firestone neighbortiood in South
Central Los Angeles a large pocket of m6xican-Americans. According
the off:.cial Los Angeles City Schools Ethnic Survey (Fall,- 1971), four
adjoining elementary schools have 2,495 youngsters with Spanish sur-
names or 64% of that sch6o1 population: Florence Avenue School (85%
::parish surname), Lillian Street School (78%), Graham School &3),
and Miramonte School (eh).

Mexican-American Parents in this area have long encountered
difficulty is communicating with school personnel about their yotpgster a
progreSs.'This lack ofidevelof)ed communication skills hap_further pre-
vented them from becoming totally involved in the activities of their
children's school.

There are several primary reasons why this difficulty exists.

First, most Mexican-Americans,use and understand only Spanish,
their native languages The-existence ofthis situation prevents them
from unaerstanding speakers of English -and from adequately expressing
their ferelings through the use pf,the English language.

A second reason which contributes to this difficulty is the presence
f a highly develop educttional system which has brAght about the need
for learning a specialized schen!. related voaabularY.-. The inability of
the Mexican-American parent to understand this vocabulary has often been
-.!.-Icorrectly interpreted as apathy and is sometimes reflected in hoatility
towards the school and its staff.

Mithbut die ability to effectiVely communicate with school perscnnel,
the Mexican-American .parent naturally finds' it difficult,to underctand,
tssist, ancltive needed help and encouragement to their school age.

enable him to'become 6irt active participantAn PTA, School board, advisory
ydettut;stersurther). the'-parent does not have the knowledge whic% would

7commiftees'orother public mietings..
1. .

. .

- Third., schools-have traditionally been seen by%Mexican-America .

parents as,impersonail_"buildings and authoritative personnel". T000ften
in the past, except for occasional activities or bulletins, relatiYely
little has beerylchieyed in developing closer rapport with parents or the
immediate.community .:. partiCularly with parents Whose primary language
is .,,they than.English. ___I-r---- --- --,,

N,
Fourth, the ecenqmic prOblems in the home environment directly

affect their children's edueatiOn: jrfte.usjority of parents are in_a very
loir'income bracket: Often:, because.bf the language harrier and a-lack of
counseling in-their-native tongue', many avenue* of help from school and -,

.social service agencies are closed to them.
. A



Fifth, most maxican-AmClican families in the Florence-Firestone
area retain strong Mexican cultural patterns (many are very recent
immigrants from Mexico) and feel "clAturallv_isolated"- Spanish is
the primary language spoken zt This lack of ethnic identification
with their neighborhood_hiitmpers their involvement in school and com-
munity activities

This language difficulty permeates their daily lives and creates an
even greater probleth in achieving their ftillest intellectual, social and
economical potential.

This project was created by the Division of Career and Continuing
Education, Los Angeles City Schools, fit an attempt to resolve this
situation.

f

PURPOSE

It was the ailectiVe of this project to reach the parehts of these
youngs er and establish adult classes in Edglish as a Second Language
in which-t e major part 6f the curriculum would be built on home-school
communicat on. Parents would have the opportunity of'learning the
language o the school setting io Which they send their children.
Through these classes more effective dialogue could be established be-
tween home, -school and,cemmunity. Invblvement in PTA, school board, and
other public meetings was to be encnuraged. A bilingual counselor was
assigned to assist the arents in understanding the counseling services
available for themselves and their youngsters.

PROCEDU&E

Twenty-nine teachersoffered'morning and evening classes in English
as a Second Language. Classes rAn from September 14, 1970 to June 17,
1971, and-frlim September 13, 1971 to June 16, 1972. Clasies were con-
ducted at six sites.(4 rchonls, I park, and 1 church location). All
sites were within easy walking disance for the tudents: Child care
was available for day classes. Bilingual teacher aides assisted in the
classroom and served as community liaison.

Seventy special lessons in home-school-community communication
.

skilld were developed and Put'irzta classroom use. The audio-lingual
a iapproach to techng English was stressed and instructionwas structured

around the timediate community environment.

The many resources of the Los Angeles-City School District were
coordinated to assist the parents and their children. The elementary
schools,PreC and advisory committees gave their enthusiastic coop--
eration.- Fremont C6mmunity Adult School of the Division. of Greer and
Continuing:Education, maintained 0411 teacher payroll and odministrative
record4eeping under tL...t leadership of Mr. V. Dane Lociry, Principdl. N
Clbse liaison was kept with `the State BureaulOf Adult;- Education through
the'bureau consultant assigned-to the Los'Angeles area.

Liaison was established ylth'the Lon Angeles County 2.!dei Neighbor-_
hood Program' (Model Cities) and.other,county awl State agencies. Through
their auspices' health and social services were made availlile to students.

. , -
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THE OBJECTIVE

1. To develop seventy lessons in English as a Second Language for
Mexican-American parents with prirdary emphasis on improving
communication id school-home-co =m. ity relationships.

2. To provide in-service training for teachers and educational aides.

To increase the child's overall school performance through parent
involvement

4. To develop partic&pation-by the parents and school staff in actual
dialogue.

5. To develop "know how"; understanding and participation in PTA,
school boards, and 'then meetings,,,.

40,

6. .To bitild a storage bank of materials which could be used by similar
classes at-the local, state, re3ion_11, or national level.

'OBJECTIVES OF THE EDUCATIONAL C01,40NENT OF THE COOPERATING AGENCY:
COUNTY OFNLOS ANGELES MODEL NEIGHZORHOOD PROGRAM,

gl provide educational services necessary for Model Neighborhood
area r idents Co-achieve their fullest potential intellectually,
social ania employment.

gbjectives

To increase the children's academic achievement level.

To reduce dropout rates4.

To increase parental participation in and support of school:
activities.

To increase particiepatiow in adult` education prograMs.

AlternAive Approaches

Provide those supportive serviced and materials-which enhance child
development.

Provide special services for the dropout )anctepotentia.1_4opout. ,

Interest high school youths in collegei and/or vocational schools
via` parents. .

Provide special braining for teachers and administrators in crosd-
cultural*communication. Administrative guest speaker's.

op,

Prov$.de a More effective system for adjusting tchool services and
facilities.tq demographic changes.> Sounding board.

-3-



Involve parents in on-going school activities.

Develop andpuse community-based groupg'-to foster education
objectives.

Expandadult classes relevant to Model Neighborhood resident
needs:"

6

4

-0°
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STUDENT RECRUITMENT

Enrollment from the beginningwas extremely high. This high enroll-

ment can be d5Actly attributed to the combined efforts of school and

community resources,. and the communications media in advertising and ,

promoting the classes.

Various apprdaches were used and found effective in creating interest

in the program:
.

1. Bilingual leaflets (Spanish-English) were taken home by school

children. In addition, community groups volanteered-to place these-
,

. leaflets in key locations throughout the'community, such as markets;`

laundrornats, community agency offices, etc. Community people also

vol.mfSered to pass out these leaflets at church locations after*

religious services.

. Local pastors announced classes during church services.
4 n,

3. Articles regarding the program appeared in community based newspapers,

andin the major Spanish language newspaphs in Los Angeles.

4. Radio and television stations specializing in Spanish language broad-
_

casting provided free (public services) announcements.

5. Word of mouth advertising.
1971 1972

MALE. STUDENT1NROLLEENT 770 1,023.

FEMALE STUDENT kNROLLMENT 615 789
,

TOTAL ENROLLMENT FOR YEAR 1,385 L012' ,

, c t:
. Although the great.majority of students wereparentsi YOUtiECnon -

parent were e. zouTaged td, attend. The rationale for nrolling these



2. In theMexican culture Young people oftkassume family responsi-

bilities at.a young age. It was felt that these young adults - future

parents themselves - would profit from these classes.

Recommendations

1. Saturation advertising, using as many mediums as possible, create

the most effective results.

2. Using the available community resources and organizations to promote

classes is indispensable.'

3. Insofar as possible, all advertising should be presented in Spanish

aS'well4S English:

)

4

O
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_E t" 1610 CLASSES
fop Spanish speaking. adults

Free classes and books

Counseling on community
and county services avail-
able for adults and their
children

Free care for preschool-
children

'-Morning band evening classes

Special instruction on home
school communication
regarding Our
school progres-s

Bi-lingual aides to assist
siudents in class

DAY CLASSES FROM 9:00 to 12:00 EVENING CLASSES FROM 6:30 to 930

Class Locations
LILLIAN STREET SCHOOL
5909 Lillian Street
(corner of 60th-St.-& Holmes live.) -
Day & night classes - Monday thru Thursday

MIRAMONTE SCHOOL
1400 E.'68th St.
(betWeen:HoOper.&,Compton Ave.) 7

Day & night classes:. Monday thru Thursday

GRAHAM SCHOOL
8407 S. Fir Avenue-,
(coiner of_Elm &'Firestone.Blvd.)'
Day & night claSOes;" .Monday thru ThUrsday

FLORENCE AVENUE SCHOOL
7211 _Bell Avenue
(corner, of Bell & Florence Ave.
Night classes only - Monday thr4 Thursday

FLORENCEJETHODIST CHURCH
1951 E. Florence Avenue
(across from Florence. Ave. Schoo
Day classes only',- Wonday thru T

ROOSEVELtPAWANNEX
7600 S. Graham:Avenue
(between. Nadeau & Florence Ave.
bay classes only-JbndayTthru Thursday,
9712:00 pAW12:30300 p.m.

ursday

-ALL CLASSES WILL BEGII N. ON :SE PTEMBER 13th
Registration will atartilithe classrooms .on Septeltber 13th and continue'
thrOughoutthe year For further.information Call-the,Adult Basic Education
'Offl.cei-telenhOne 087-4741:



CLASPES We lisiela
pate adultos de keblo Espitiol

Los culsos y librbs gr.atis

Orientacion sobre los
servicios disponibles
para adultos y sus
niTios por paste de
agenc.iass del condado

'''s

Cuidado gratis de nitios
de edad pre.-escolar

ASES DE DIA DE 9:00 a 12:00

Sitios de
LILLIAN k2g.g7 SCHOOL
5909 Lillian Siree,t
(Esq. con 60th- St. y -Holmes Ave.)
ClaSes de dia y Lunes a. Jueves

MlitAMONTE SCHOOL
1400 E-..68th tt.
(entfe Hooper y Coipton Ave.)
_Clases de dia y noche, - .Lunes a,jueves

GRAHAM SCHOOL.'

AVenue
Fires tone, Blvd )

Clas,es de dia 7" Ltmes a .Jueve.s
. . _

Clases de dia y de noche

InstrucciOn especial en
comunicaciOn:entre
padres y las escuelas
tocante el progreso de
sus nirios

Ayudantes para
asistir a' los estudiantes

CLASES DE NOCHE DE 6:30 a 9:30
w.

clas-es-

FLORENCE AVENUE SCHOOL
7211 Bell Avenue
'(Esquina Bell y Florence Ave.)
Clases Ae noche -Lunes a Juetres

iibRENCE-TMETHO DIST CHURCH
1951 -E. FlorefiteAvenue

, (en frerite de Florence- Ave. School)
Clases. de dia - Ludes e--Jueves,

ROOSEVELT PARK ANNEX
7600 Graham. Avenue
(entre Nadeau y Florence Ave.)
Clases de
9-12:00-p:m. 12:30-1130 p.m.

,'TOPP14..1AS:C.LASES,-MP..1.Z.AN;.EL 13 DE,SEPT1EMBREA,
La_maEriculacion eqpieia el Sep tie:10re en. lOs.SaIonee,:de clase y
,seguira durante imp enters:). Para :inss informes- ,1lamen a ld

Educacitid:,Bssica:De' Adaltos,; telefono, 687-4741.



Se abren oportunidades
educacionaks a adultos

Lit Diiisidn de Adult%
de las Escuelas de la Ciu-
dad de Los Angeles, el
Program a para .1a Comuni-
dad Morel' del Condado de
Los -Angeles han Informado
a LA OPINION, dr un nue-
113 Programa de Ethiracion
de Aduitos pares los 'padres
de familia hispanoparlantes,
cuyos Mins asisten a Is es-
tuelas de la Ciudad de Los
Angeles.

El programa .es en torno
-un. Curs!, de bales corno

Segundo Iclinma: . pero ha-

LA:opiNto
LA OPINION Los Angeles Cilif. I ._
3s. SECCION DOMINGO 13 de SEPT. D 1970

ciendo Tesaltar el .mejara--
mtento- de la ainitinicatidn
entre la eicuela le el hogar
en la Taisrpa cornuaidads

El senor Ruben. ZaCcitaa.
Consultor -de Educacksn BA-
mat Para- Adults, Wien di-
rigirti a los educadores gue
pailicipen en este progra-
ma, dtito a LA OPINION: "El
P.-ogre/ran' reconoce dos ra-
zones primordiales per las
rin.- 'Michas padres de lam'-

. lia tispanoparlantes han
nice. degde,tiernpc-., pasados,
mochas difictiltades ra
comunicarie con -et "personal
de la esetiela. COItCP1'
niente al progreio de 10$ ni-
hos en el plantel: PrEltiaro,
muchos padres de familia
man -y entienclen solamente
el esaanol,,gue es su
native,. El ',afire de habla es-
pahola,por lo tanto, estA in-
capacitado para expresar sus
sentimienlos en ingles.
ra entender que se_ it
ga en, ese idioma. Segundo,
el actual. sistema educiiVo,
altamente de.sarrollador. ha
treacle la netesidad. de
pprender un vocabulario es,
Pcializado sabre isuntos -es-
Pt:dares. La falta de entendi-
miento "de yocabularin.
par parte del padie hisPanti-

. parlante, ha silo Interpreta-
da. generalmente, como apa-

Las Gatatteristitas nuevis
de este esfuend son, segtin
Co it .sedot Zaearjas:

1. Los curios y los Oros
-seran gratuitas.

2. Se daran otlentacidnes
sabre servitioi.
hies pafa..,104.-441111041-V-108

Clan , .
3. stqcfai..4".a dint's'

quai llevea'lais triadkesk
miia estMdioias.,-"...
t t: --/fabil. elases,de 7'
de noche.; , .

darn clases emie.:
Cia les truccidn 'sobre -.
cornOnleeititt-.4titia,;los pal.
dret :."'de. y_
cuelari ,sibee progreso' de
sus 111.1oi. '. 7'

OM.



LOS ANGELES.

CITY SCHOOLS'

FLORENCE -FIRES NE PROJECT
lelping Parents Learn English, Improving School - Community Contact
one -of- its -kind program involving .

anish-speaking parents of school chil-
en at. four South Central Los Angeles
ementary schools werft into its second
tar of opdration on September-13

ie Florence-Firestone Project, sponsored
the Adult Basic Education.Programk,

vlsionttif Career and Continuing Educa-
on,offers parents a chance to learn
slish--With primary emphasis on improv-

hotie-school-community relationships.

xticipatingln this federally funded
ogram are Florence Avenue School,
ilian StreetSchOol, Graham Sdhool and
ramonte School. Fremont Community
ult Bchool WIll assist in teacher"
ordination and'administrai1on of the
°gram.'

.e .program recogniZeS 'that Spanish-
eakiAg parents hnve long encountered
fficulty in ComMunicatingwith school
ople'because of their inability to use
unaerSfand English. In-attempt1ng to
idgefthisgap,- special Schoolr4lated
ssons have been tpcorporated:intOthe
gular English as a Second Language
riiculum._

e program offers morning and evening.
asses and workshop's at the elempntary

-Mrs: EtmaPchoa with 'a beginning' English
class at RooseOdlt'Park Annex.

and civic activities and received individ-.
ual counseling on%school and community
resources, cltizenship, immigration,
health services, etc.

The program received_praise on a local,
state, and national level as an outstand-
ing example of schools, citizens, and
community; resources working together to
meet the educational needs of a'ommunity.

In evaluating the project, participating
school principals reported that the pro-
gram has evolved'a closer' spirit of'unity
and. understanding between parents and
schools.

Successful techniques resulting from tkle
ifrnoram Y.74 11 'ho' Tremric. .1- es f-



EL PROYECTO tLORENCE-FIRESTONE
verrowro..

Ayudando a Padres de Fang -ilia Aprender Ingles,

Melorando Comunicociones Entre la Escuela y la Comunidad

Un programa singular implicando a los
padres de habla espanola de ulnas en
cuatrottegcuelas primaries en la seccion
sur-central de'Los Angeles empezd su
segundo aao de operacion el 13 de
septiembre.

El proyecto Florence-Firestonpstro-
gnado por el programa de EdunaGion
Basica de Adultos, Division de Carrera y
Educacion Continua, les ofrece a los
padres la oportunidad de aprender ingl4s
con el 4nfasis principal de mejorar las
relaciones entre el hogar-la escuela y
la comunidad.

Las escuelas participando en este pro-
grama, fa_dado por el gobierno federal,
son Florence Avenue, Lillian Street,
Graham y Miramonte.'

,/La Escuela de Adultos Fremont asistira .a

los maestros en la coordinricln y ad-
ministracl.on de este programa.

El programa reconoce que los padres de
habla espiriola por su inhtbilidad de
usar y comprender el ingles han encon-
trado dificultad en comunicarse con' el
personal de la escuela. Api-intentar de,
aliviar esta dificultad, lecciones'
especiales relacionadas a los asuntos
de la escuela se han incorporado al
-curso.de estudios de Ingles como
;Segundo Idioma.

El programa ofroce clases por la,M4riana,

y pot la noche,en las escuelas primarias.
Un consejero bi-lingual_tambien asistira
a'los'padies con servicioe de-li escuela
y de la domunidad.

La Srta- Inelda Morales instruyendo
a una clase de principantes en
Lillian Street School..

comunidad. Fueron aconsejados indivi-
dualrente de los servicios de la escuela,
de la comunidad y de sdlud,,igualmente en
asuntos de inmigra.ciOn y ciudadania.

El programa fue alabado por el gobierno
local; estatal, y federal como un ejemplo
sobresaliente de los recurrsos unidos de
la comunidad, la ciudadania, y las
escuelas trabajando jUntos para satis-
facer las necesidades educacionales de la
comunidad.

Al evaIuar el proyecto, los directorep de
las escuelas participantes informaron due
el programalla desarrollado un espiritu
de comprensidn y unidad entre los padres
y las escuelas.

La tecnica que tuvo exito en este pro-
grama.sera of recida a otras escuelis de
Los Angeles izeigt)encuentten con pro -
blemas similares. Tambi4n.estarA dis
1..nr.41.
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FOR SPANISH SPEAK

Project With Tufm. Purpose
,A proiraff aimed at

teaching Spanith speaking
Parents the use of English
and, at the same time im-
proving their contact with
their schools is under way
in South Central Los An!
geles.

Tbe Spanish Speaking
parents are participants in
the federally funded
Florence - Firestone
Project, sponsored jointly
by the Lee Angeles City
&Viols' Adult Education
Division and the Lost An-
geles County. Model,
Neighborhogd-Promm..

Since the project began
last September, more than
600 parents in the .area
have participated, accord-
ing to Ruben Zscarias, di-
*rector the educational
part of the prolect

The prOject be Said.
helps, the parents over.
come two inaln difficulties

in communiating with tit.. and Florence Avenue,
the school4 on their child- 7211 Belt Ave.
ren's progresa. Morning and evening

Many parents speak only classes are conducted
Spanish, be said, and are Mondays through Tim

i
e-

limited n communicating days at several comma
with school people. ly locations, with child

And today's highly devel- cars available daring the
oped educational system day for mothers with pre-
has made it necessary to school age children.
learn a number of special- Day doses meet frten

"rail- school- related words cm. to noon and evening
and terms: classes are in session from

Special curriculim h;s 6:30 until 9:30 p.m. Wor .
been created to develop nation about the classes
parents' skills in speaking, may be obtained by calling
reading and writing En- Fremont Community
glieh while nnuntaining Adult School, 778 -1651:
their pride in their native Zacarias said he hopes
language and cultural her} one I:income of the project

r will be to make the schools
program under t he social and cultural

way for parents of stit., centers of their neighbor.
dents "1 four' South hoods as well as the educe-
Central iiingeles tIonal'eentets,

rending for the project'
is being d under
'the fed Adult Educe-
tionAct,

lientarr k-hool$,Grabam,
8407 -S. Fir Ave.; Lillian
Street WOO Lillian St ..:
Ximmonte, 000 E. 6Sth- O

0



ADULT DA; CL SSES
ENGLISH AS A

SECOND LANGUAGE

FREE rLA:; c's 7 T-30KS

FREE CHILD r" tti n
L M E

0 I F R AL ATMOSP

TIME: 9:00-12:00, Monday thru Thursday

PLACE: GRAHAM SCHOOL
8407 S. Fir Ave.
(Corner of Fir Firestone Blvd)

REGISTRATION: You can enroll by simplikoming to Class. Enroltiment is open

and continuous throughout the year.
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SITIO: GRAtIAM SCHOOL
8407 S. Fir Ave.
(Esquina Calle Fir y Firestone Blvd.)

NATRI CULAC 1, iN: 11.1Cdell t rioi 131-sillamento con ontrar al salon do la
clase. Matriculacion y continw Qurante el Jib ontero.



FLORENCE AVENUE SCHOOL

anuncia

CLASES DE INGLES GRATIS
Para adultos de habla EspaTiol

* L7As clases se ofrecen de tunes a jueves de 9:00 a 12:00 a. m.

Lc; eursos y libros son gratis

° Eay cuidado gratis de nillos de edad pre-escolar

* Sra. profesora Andrea Reyna habla espinol y edemas de enzeiiar
Myles dara orientaciones sobre' los servicios disponibles para adultos
y sus nifios por parte de agendas del cond'aio.

Dzbido a falta de espacio en la escuela Florence las clases se estan
ofreciendo en el salon de la iglesla Metodista ten frente de la escuela
Ficrence. 1951 E. Florence Ave.

MATR ICULACI6N TODOS LOS DIAS
Sencillamente hay que pasar al salon para matrIcOrse
con la Sra. Reyna.

Florence Avenue

Floience, Ave. School

Florence MaihOdint Church

4e. Minnie Vitodiste)



PHASE TWO - IMPLEMENTATION



Phase II - Implementation (September 14, 1970 - June 17, 1971)

July 1, 1971 - September 13, 1971).

Morning and evening ESL classes were conducted at six sites

(4 schools, I park, and 1 church location), All sites were within easy

walking distance for the students. Child care was made available for

the day classes. EightNbi-lingual community school aides assisted

teachers in the classroom and with child cares.

Enrollment for tWe classes was exceptional, and. exceeded initial

expectations. Throughout the entire school year the principal/

/s

and

faculties of the target elementary schools and their PTA and Parent

Clubs gave their enthusiastic cooperation to all phases of the Project.. .

Fremont Community Adult School played a key role in/the operation

of this project. Mr. v. pane Lowry, Principal, was. instrumental in

setting. up an efficient operational coordination between the adult

school, the elementary schools, and thek.B.E, Central Office.

Seventy special lessons in home-school-community communication

skills were deimloped and put into clalsroom use. Standard English as

a Second Language text books and teacher-staff prepared materials were

also used for instruction.

Parent involvement in school activities was exceptional. Whereas

inthe past,few.parenti would attend school meetings, prlo)ect sponsored

school functions were held with the auditoriums filled to overflowing

capacity. The elementary school principals reported.thit.a new spirit

of unity and lindersending had evolved,between-parents and schools.

According to the_principels the project also had a'poiltive effect

-al MIA e _ w /
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Another principal stated, "There is,a very noticeable increase in

school pride and performance in our children. Seeing their parents

involved has created a more '-persongl' school relationship".

Social-educational activities` played a great roile in motivating the

adult students. In many instances, the activities presented by the

project offered the only social outlet for many people in this low-inQpme

community. With bus rental/funds received from the Los Angeles County,.

Model Neighborhood Program (Model Cities), field trips were made to

museums, civic center, etc. Several trips were coordinatedvith the

elementary schools so that parents and their children could make iriOt

jointly. Social activities also included school dinners, and'informal

social gatherings at studeitt homes. These varied activities generated

a closer neighborhood spirit among families who had never met before.

An unprecedented interest in civic matters was generated. Monthly-

town hall forums were conducted in school auditoriums where citizens:Of

the community met with civic and community agency representatives to

discuss community issues.

Reaction from Mexican-American leaders and-organizations was

extremely positive. They commended theonoject for recogiizing the many

needs of the MeziCan-American i?opulation in the-Florence-Firestone area.

Mr. Arthim Sifuentez, an active community leader, stated, "I wish

to commend the Florence-Firestone Adult Basic Education Program-for being

the first meaningful.program ever offered to serve the adult education

needs of the Mexican-American community in this area. It has :not only

offered sorely needed educationalpOportuities and better home-School,
/

relationships for my people -- it has als6 been instrumental in awakening



l!LORENCE-FIRESTONE PROJECT

Adult Basic Education

Resource Leaflet Lesson Request Form for: "3ui1ding Communication Skills:

home-School-Community"

Teacher: Date Requested:

PLEASE CIRCLE THE LESSON NUMBER' .REQUESTED /ND SPECIFY QUANTITY DESIDED

Lessori.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.'

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.N.
26.

27.

28.

29. .

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.
14

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

'43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.. ---

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57,

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.
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TEACHER TRAINING - ORILWATION

A teacher in-service was given prior to the beginning of classes

Caned at miG-term) each school year. In 1972 teachers also attended

a special weekend workshop on Performance Objectives. In addition,

teachers attended ABE-ESL workshops presented by professional

organizations in theLos Angeles area.

The teacher consultant conducted in- service sessions at school

sites where teachers shared ideas on the use of teaching aids, ESL

games, etc. At these sessions teachers also had the opportunity to

create teaching-aids with material provided by staff;
rt

Group an0 individual meetings between the teacher consultant

and teachirs were held weekly - before and after class time. At

these' meetings methodology, student problemi, community, and school

...ssues,,etc., were discussed. J'

ThrougLout the year, teachers were provided with background

information regatAng community services available to students and

materials relating to the history and Culture of.the Mexican-American.

Recommendations

1. More teacher /n-service sessions should be offered throughout

the year on a paid basis..

2. The services of community and professional experts should, he

made available at in-service meetings.

3. Workshops should be offered where,teachers will have the

opportunity to create teachidg aids and material's.



School Name :

Teacher's Name:

Date:

LOS ANGELES an UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

450 NORTH GRAND AVENUE, ROOM G-353

BOX 3307, LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90054

FLORENCE -FIR4STONE PROJECT

1NSERVICE MEETING FESTIONNATRE

rn order to plan in-service education meetings that will be most relevant to

Your needs, we are asking that all of the participants in the program become

actively invol'ed in that planning.

Would yo please complete the following questionnaire and return it tc,our office

as soon as possible.

1. Are there any kinds of meeting formats that you feel would be most

effective with our group?

111\ Alwir101111

Is there any iarticular area of involvement.in our project that you would

like to be expanded upon in the meetings. i.e, academics. human relations,

etc.?

=mft,
Are there any:speak^ws you would like to hear?

..1.11,1WINV

r

What are some of the ways jou feel the in-service time can best be utilized?



BOOKS ON MEXICAN-AMERICANS
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Clark, Margaret. HEALTH IN THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN CULTURE; A COMMUNITY STUDY.
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Grebler, Leo. MEXICAN IMMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES: THE RECORD AND ITS
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Lewis, Oscar.
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Two Cultures Influence Mexican-Americans
BY RUBEN SALAZAR

Thum ft WNW

The V.S.-MexiCan border, or la
, . frontera, is an 1,800-mile long,

virtually imaginary line of barbed
,wire fencing, an undergrowt% of
mesquite or chaparral and an
easily forded river.

Orators, both AmIlican and
Mexican, like to describe the
border separating their countries
as one of the two only such
unfortified frontiers in the world,
the other being the U.S.-Canadian
border.

To many Americans living in
the Southwest and to many
Mexicans living in northern Mexi-
co, however, the border is symbo-
lic of the negative difterencea
between the two nations. -

Americans who know only the
shady aspects of the border towns
think of Mexico as a place where
they can enjoy doing what is not
allowed at homebut would be
shocked, the morning after, if such
goingsalm were allowed in "Amer-
ica."

Mexicans not lucky enough to'
be among the Latin affluent think
of the American border towns as
gold mines where nuggets can be
picked off the streets. And when
they discover this is not true, they
blast the Ameiicans as exploiters,
unmindful that thdy had created'
their own false image of the
United States.

These superficial and inaccurate
concepts of both countries help
only to widen the understanding
gap between two peoples who are
so , close geographically and i;e,
many other ways so far apart L.,. .

That may help explain .wiry
Mexican -Americans can f &l a

wagon
d es and. agonizing ambivalence
ahem mselves.

They knee the United States
for. reasons Mexicans can not
-understind, wbile loving Mexico

Being a Mexic! 1-American, a
wag once said, can leave you with
only the hyphen.

On the United States' other
border there are no tub esoteric
considerations.

CallidiaTIS may conceivably feel
bitter about the fact that, the
British Empire lost the 13 colo-
nies but this chauvinism is tem-
pered by knowing thiC after all,
Canadians and Americans -com-
municate easily and enjoy more
or less the earner material pods.

Chauvinistic Mexicans, oewev-
er, are very cognizant' of the fact
that Mexico lost what is now the
American Southwest to the Unit-
ed States in the Mexitan-Aineri-
nn War whicia even afte Ulysses
S. Grant called *unfair."

Mexicans like to argue that it
the United States had not "stolen"
half of Mexico's territory, Mule°
would be as 'eh as the Unitsid
States is n w. This histo
controversy, ow for the m
part taken tly, might ha

disappeared altogether by now, it
is said, if Mexicans and Ameri-
cans spoke the same language on
both sides of the border and so
understood each other better.

Yet, many. Mexican-Americans
in the Southwest, who speak both
languages and admire both coun-
tries. feel strangely foreign in
their own land.

Members 'of other minorities
Italians, Irish, Poles, etc.often
wonder why MexicSn-Americans
have not been able to assimilate
an well as they have.

They tiend to forget that Italy,
Ireland, Poland, ete.\ are oceans
away from the United States while
Mexico 10 very much it evidbnce
to the Southwest's eight million
or so Mexican-Americans.

This makes it difficult for the
Mexican-American to think of
Mexico in the abstract as, for
instance, Irish-Americans might
think of Ireland.

The problems of Mexico are and

will remain relevant to the Meet
can Relations betweer
Mexico and the United States can
affect the Mexican-American t'
the Southwest materially and
emotionally.

In the border areas, for instance
the large number of Mexicaw
crossing the international lin,
every day to work in the United
States can directly affect th .

economic lives of MexicanAmeri
. cans, who must compete with this

cheap labor.
Projects such 'as Operation In

tercekt, a crackdown on clop,
Smuggling across the Mexican

%e...444er, hurt the pride 'of South,
west Mexican-Arnericans who fee;
the, United States is trying tc
blame Mexicans for a problem
which is to a large extent unique-
ly "Anglo."

The border may indeed be
unfortified but it separates twe



AIDS TO 'BONUNCIAT1ON

Spanish is;ItA'-ery phonetic ianguage. The pronunciation of each rowel and consonant remains
conf,.%infin any combination ,,f Thus, with the hdrt of a few basic rifles of pronunci-

Adion one can sound ont correctly any 'Spanis'r, word.
i

1. Vowel sounds (Stre-,s black face syllables.)

a as in father --aia, Ana, casa, sain

e it., in let--, papal, pared

i as in machinesi, siila tinta, sin

o as in obey--- Monde, floi pongo, sombrero

u as in rudeuna. pluma, mula, burro

Consonants Most Spanish consonant sounds are si ilar to English,
b and v lire pronounced alike in Spanish, withili pressed lightly togetherHabana,
vida, voy, vamos, bebo

c (before e or scentavo, cinco, centro, dice
c any other combination)like kcamino, como, cura, clase
d --pronounced softer in Spanishlike th in thoughnada,madre, usted, pared
g --(before e or i)like hgente, general, gitana

g --(in any other combination)--like g in gogato, gorra, gusto, perm (u is silent in
gue), guitarra (u is silent in gui), ingles

h is always silenthora, hablo, boy, hasta

like h in Ealbaja, junto, hijo, Jose, La Jolla
11 like y in yessilla, me llamo, La Jolla

it like ny in canyon"maiana, alio, niliq

q always followed by u-- pronounced like kduequienquiero
r trilled slightlypaxa, tres, treinta

rr trilled stronglyperro, carreta

X (before vowel,)as in Englishtexamen, exacte, exit°
z (before consonant)like sTaxco. explicar. extril .



.

A

Come in

Come here

Go to your seat'

Co to the principal

Co outside, please

CtASSUOM DIRECTIONS

Pose usted (Ud) (to one person)

Pasen ustedes (Ude.) (to more than one person)

Venga Ud. aqu(
Vengan lids. 00!

Vaya 04. a su at nto

Vayan Vds. a su asiento

Vaya Ud. al director (v), a is directors (f)

Vayan Vds. al director, at a la directors

Vega Ud. afuera, por favor

Vayan Uds. afuera por favor

Slaver Has despacio

Be quiet, please SIlenclo, por favor

Co home Vaya Ud. a case
Vayan Uds. a taut

Co to the office

Go to the nurse

Walk aloWly

Faster

Vaya Ud. a is oficina
Vayan Lids. a la oficina

Vaya Ud. * is enfermera
Vayan Uds. a la enfermera

Canine Pd. despacio
Cantinen Uds. despacio

Rh aprissior de prisa

Pay attention, please Atencio'n, par favor

It is colmon courtesy in Spanish to nclude "P r favor" (Please)

iN before or after commands.

t a'
4411



CLASSROOM DIRECTIONS (continued)

Sit down 'Sientese Ud.

Sientense Uds.

Stand up Levtintese-Ud.

Levintense Uds.

Bring me Traigame Ud.

Triganme Ude.

Tell me Digame Ud.

Diganme Uds.

Give me Deme Ud.

Dinme Uds.

Repeat Repita U.
Repitan Uds.

Put

Out loud

Close

Open

It's all. right

Very good

We are going to opeak English

Answer in English

We are going to count

Ponga Ud.

Pongan Ude.'

fuerte, or en voz site

Cierre Ud.

CierreTt 1Pds,

Abra Ud,
Abran Uds.

Este Bien

I

ftly biers, or Que buena!

Vanes a hablar Inger;
I

Conteite Ud. en Inglis

Vamos a contar

almOgIA ftmomm.1161. Aost litassehA an I t im 0..14AA



SUMMARY OF USEFUL QUESTIONS

Pupils must learn to formulate questions if they arcc to conversations. Tile

of useful questions given below ;ncludes the basic patterns which may

unit of vocabulary presented in the Guide.

How are you?

What is your name?

What is this?

What does (the puppy) say?

What is (the house) like?

What is the color of (the paper)?

What do you have?.

Who hes (the book)?

What do you wish?

Who wants (the pencil)

How many (friends) have you?

low ;arch does it cost?

Where is (John)?

Where are (the boys) ?

Where do you live?

Where are you going/

What day is today?

Do you like (the-apple)I

Do you like (oranges)?

What are you doing?

What time is it?

What date is today?

How is the weather?

Are you'old (hot)?

summary

be used with any

i,C6ito esti listed?

i,COrno se llama usted?

i,Que- es esto?

i,Que dice (el perrito)?

',Unto es (la casa)?

i,De que" color es (el papel)?

i,Que tiene nsted?

j,Quiei3 tiene (el libro)?

j,Que quiere usted?

i,Quien quiere (el lipis)?

i,euintos (amigos) tiene usted?

Leuinto'cuesta(n)?

i,DOnde estA (Juan)?

i,DOnde estin (los tnuchachos)?

i,DOnde wive usted?

Adande va usted?

j,Qui dia es boy?'

i:,Le gusto (la moutons)?

i,Le piston (las naxanjas)?

i,Que hue usted?

Atte Nora es?

i,Que fecha es.hoy?

i,Que tiempo hate?

i,Tiene usted frio (calor)?



EXPRESSIONS OF COURTESY

The most common expres,ions be frimi:iar to 3 1 pupils stuiiying

A few of these expre.sior,s are presented at tai gnitie level throlighol;t the G7lide. They

are here summarized for Ea,z:v refen,r.ce by the leacher.-

Good morning, hel:o Buenos dias

How are you (to or.e person) i,COmo esta. usted?

How are yott (to more than one) ,Como estan ustedes?

Pine, thank you Bien, gracias

Good afternoon ter good (.vening Buenas tarries

Good-bye AdiOs

Until I see you again Hasta la visa

Until tomorrow Hasta =liana

Thank you Gracias

You are welcome De nada, par nada

You are welcome, No hay de qu6

Excuse me Dispenseme tided

Pardon me Perdoneme tasted

Excuse me (when about to do something) Con penniso

Please Por favor

Please give me Favor de darme

Please stand Favor de levantarse

Please sit down Favor de sentarse

Pleasego to the blackboard Favor de it a la pizarra

Please open the door Favor .de abrir la Vella

Please close the window Favnr de cerrar la. ventana

Gladly, certainly Con mucho gusto

*bat a pity! That's too bad! i Quo listima!

, :mak Bien!



definitely more-school participation on the part of parents because of

better exposure and understanding of ale schools.

The counseling services offered by the Project was one of tha m:st

effective ways of getting parents to relate to their schools. Almost iCr7,

of the students received counseling assistance. The bilingual orienta,:soLs

and printed bulletins made many people aware of school and community

resovrces for the first time. It is important that thistype of counseling

service be continued.

a
There is-no .question that thig Project is a successful model that.

0, -

should be duplicated throughout the school district where we have Spanish-

speaking parents. To the teachers and adthinistrators we say, "Well done;"

ar.

Mr. Edward Sanchez, P.T.A. President

,,

Mts. Esperanza Gutierrez, Advisory Council Member

Mrs. Leticia Hernandez, Housewife

0



RESULTS OF STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING

VARIOUS ASPECTS OF THE PROJECT

I. Under the question, 'Whet did you like most about the program?"

students listed four main areas regarding favorable impressions.

A. Al lost ,1GILL1 cor.TM..nrs were npprPc.iativP of the opportunity to

attend classes.

B. All were appreciative of the program specifically recognizing

the needs of the Mexican- American community, particularly id

developing community pride and more communication with their

children's schools.

40

C. All comments expressed strong appreciation for the services of

0'
,the bilingual counselor,

Almost all appreciated the bilingual materials.used in the

classroom.

II. The students, under the question, "What did you like leastabout the

program?"listed four main areas 'as to their dislikes.

A. Students of varying abilities were placed in the same classroom.

B. At times teachers were"teaching,"over the heads" of the. students.

Lack of a full summer puogram to follow through with the knowledge
4

.gained during the year.

D. Classes were too. long (3 hours).,

.

III. The students selected teacher that they valued in importance.

The top five,' in order of theMost responses; were as follows:

1

-4. A teacher whd_can explain things so that everyone understands,

By A teacher who, is truly Concerned with the welfare of his/het.

students.

C. .A teacher who' knows the' 'subject very well.
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D. A teacher who enjoys his/her'job.

E. A teacher who motivates and encourages each student.

The students did not eicpress a Strong ethnic preference for

their teachers; it was emphasized in most responses that they

were more concerned with teacher abilities.'

IV. Analysis of class attendance showed that classes taught by

one instructor on a 4-day per week basis had less absenteeism

and "dropouts" than classes taught by alternating teachers. The

"holding power"of the 4-day per week teachers seemed to bear out

the contention that students prefer the continuity of one instructor.

A. Students considered the 3-hour sessions too long. Night students

claimed that they were very tired after working all day. Mothers

in the morning classes claimed that they had to be home before

noon to prepare lunch for their school children. This concensus

Was'borne out byteacher and consultant observation: by 9:00 p.m.

most students would leave the classroom.

B. Students preferred one teacher teaching on a 4-day basis. They

felt that different teachers on alternate days could not maintain

continuity of instruction.

C. Their second choice was for teachers wno would teach. two con-

secutive dairs:(MOnday - Tuesday or WednOday - Thursday).

Their last choice waspm'classesachedUled on alternate days

(Monday - Wednesday-dr Tuesday - Thursday).



SUMMARY. OF RECOViENDATIONS

Phase I - Planning

1. Priority inteacher 'selection should be given to:

a. Teachers who have a proven background in ESL expertise

at the adult

b. Teachers who display awareness of the cultural patterns

of the Mexican-American.

2. For purposes of ethnic and cultural identification (an

important factor) the program should include teachers of

Mexican or Latin American extraction.

3. It is suggested that a clerk-typist be added in order to

assist the clerk-stenographer. It is also suggested that

office personnel: he bilingual..

4. SaturatLon advertising,.nsing as many mediums as possible,

create the; most effective results.

5. Using the available community resources and organizations to

promote classes is indispensable.

6. Insofar as possible, all advertising should be presented in

Spanish as well as English.

Phase_II - .Implementation

1.' Class ,sites should be rIthin Walking-distance for students.

2. Classes should not run t.H.,re than two and one-half houra per

session in order to avoid student fatigue. (§ee Dail(

Gathering Report)

3. In order to maintain better' continuity of instruction,

priority in ,teaching assignments should be given to.teachers

who are willing to teach either a day or evening clime on a

four -day per. week.hasis.

One



4. A simple student placement test should be administered sib

that students can be placed in class levels commensurate

with their abilities.

5. Students should periodically be made aware of other class

locations, hours, and instruction levels so that any changes

required by students can hOpefully be accommodated.

6. AAripudent absent more than three,days in a row should be

immediately contacted by phone, mail, or in person. This

can be done by he teacher, educational' aide or an elected

class Officer: The longer one delays in contacting the

absentee, the poorer the chances will be of retrieving him.

7. Teachers should periodically take the time to ascertain

/

strident needs and-desires regarding instruction-.
.

This can

be done via inforMal discussions or written evaluations.

8.. The teacher must create rapport with students.

-4. Performance objectives should be written for each lesson.

10. School related forms, vocabulary, and materials hould be

translated and reproduced in Spanish. This bilingual

approach will make the learning of technical school

terMinology.mucheasier for. the student._

Parent'workshops should be pmovided'regarding local school

1

staffs,. school cUrrt5u1Oictrading-syStemivend-pctocedureew:

12.-1n addition tOhomea-school communication skills, Si

instruction should relate to othei areas considered extremely

important by students, such as employment, comittniity resources,
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13., A bilingual -list,--of specific discussion questions should be

desisned-toasFist pareets in conferences with their

.

youngster's teachers.

14. Mord teacher_in-service sessions should be 'offered-throughout

the year on a paid basis.

15. Tile services of community and professional experts should be

made available at in- service meetings.

16.' Workshops should be offered-where teachers wile hare the

opportunity to create teaching aids and materials.

17. All school announcements and bulletins should be printed in.

English and Spalni 1.

.18. Whenever possible, guest speakers And resource personnel

should lte bilingual -- or translators provided.

19. In the case of parent,,t4cher tonferenaes, bilingual, teacher

aides or PTA members should be used for needed translating.

20. Educational field trips .;hould be organized.

21% Adult social and civic activities should be encouraged.

22. In order to project a true spirit of community endeavor,

community organizations should be invited to participate

in school functions.

., Availability of social, cultUrai, and civic activities in

low- income areas is usually very minimal. The school should

become the social and cultUral, as well as academic, center
.

of the neighboihood.

i

-24. A -bilir,ual social- iibiker-cbunselor should be employed on

a full-time basis :



25. The counselor should systematically fed back information

tc the teachers regarding student profiles so that teachers
ft 7

will haye abetter understanding of:student,makeup and needs.

26. Emphasis should be placed on ascertaining the academic needs

-:K.

-., of the adult so that he can be programFed toward obtaining

-an.8th grade certificate, high school diploma, or citizenship.

2 T4chers should be fully aware of the counseling services and

community resources available to.their students.

.28. Teachers should encourage students to -use the counseling

services. Often, because of pride or fear, St4d ents are

hesitant to seek help.

29. Students should be made.aware of available oommunity

resources, i.e., health clinics, legal aid, etc. This can

be done through group orientations and via mimeographed

clinic scliedules,list of community agencies, etc.' This

information shou-ld be'printed in'English and Spanish.

3Q.---Grouliorientations should be given regarding the many, school'

district resources available to help youftgsters,-i.e., PTA,

Child Clinics, Pupil Services and Attendance assistance,'

aid for emotionally aid physicallyhandicapped children, etc:

Professionpl experts fro. various school district departments

should be made available to explain their services to

students (in English and Sp4nish). ,

o



GENERAL TRANSLATION OF ARTIC.E WRITFEN-EY
N.R. OCTAVIO COSTA, FEATURE WRITER FOR "LA

OPINION ", SPANISH LANGUAGE NEWSPAPER

Last year toward the end of Noveibef or Perhaps during the first days
of December I wrote an article regarding elOpecial ESL 3rogram for adults.
That article WIA the_result a a lengthy interview with Ruben Eateries
whom f had pet through Nario.Knes.

Mario Knee is a young BolivA,an with light colored eyes, blue or green,
who had arrived not too many years ego, as do many Latin Americans, seeking
a'future not possible to secure in their in countries. Be enrolled in a
special program ,at Mount St. Mary's College. Insomuch as he was not eligible
for government or school scholarships he had to work very hard in order to
pay for his tchooling. In this respect it is only fair to say that he did-
receive some aid from the InteretAmerican Club Foundation.

2

After a few years he graduated. Not being able to secure a teaching
position he turned to the field of social work. He served at the International
Institute. Then, without leaving that position, he joined Ruben Zaceriaii
project on apart-time basis. Now he is with the project full time,

It was Knee who brought Eateries and myself in contact with each other,
aT74 now,j year later, he4n brought us together -again so,that I Can;gathe

information'on what has- transpired since our last-maiting.

The difference is that whereas, one year ago Eateries and I spoke at
450 North grand in the officeof the Adult Basic EducationTrogram headed by
Robert RImin.this year. we decided to visit the schools p.xticipating is this
prOject so that I could see and hear. witWmy own eyes what is happening in
these classrooms.

But before continuing with this report let's rectal, as in the firit
article, she Philosophy of this program because these adult classes are not .

the same ae thosi that are offered elsewhere.

In the first place it must be pointed out that this program is being
offered exclusively in the Florente-Firestone area *India now in it's-second
year. It is important to point out that .for years it has been believed that
this area is exclusively black whereas the truth of the matter is that it
contains a huge community of.Maxicans 2nd other Latin Ameridens, all of hem,
ginerally speaking, argently,in need of learning English - inasmuch' as un it
now no reel opportunitied'had been made 'available for them to team the '

language of thin country.
.

That is why this progreevas.developed in this area. But it wasn't'
enough to offer, as is often the case, the usual dry English classes. It was

necesseryago beyond just plain teaching. 'It was necessary to transform
the traditional methods.

HOW? It was necessary to- change the relationship -bet en the teachers

and the students. Th eider to aceempliih this it was necesier, to implement,
as was'done; whatI would call a re-evaluation of the relationship betpeen

the two (teacher and-Student).

The result was. this: ad -ESL teachni had to\ei more than a person who
teaches English and the adult student more than jilt a student. HeAaAa

1
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hpman being, a person of flesh and blood with a werld of problems - family
prObleme and problems relative to the society in which he lives - be they
economic, legal, and so fo4th.

_Because of this ,situation the conclusion was that it waanecessary to"
change What we could call e course of the compass. It was necessary to
create.a "new class- in place of the traditional Ons'in which the teacher
would merely attempt to teach English - and that was it! and'the student
would either learn English or not - that would be his problem!

This project aspired to."humanize" the situation. I believe that this
is the key word of this program. Consequently, the teacher had to integrate
himself with the student while at the same_tiie the student had to see in
the teacher a friend, &counselor, a protector. In this manner, the tradi-
tional distances between school and home could beeliminatedr.

-
But to improve the sltuation even more, a social worker-counselor was

placed at the side'of thi`teacher. The teachers were made responsible for
-making known to the.coundelor the problems of their'students - in addition
to the students being able to contact the counselor directly. In this
manner many student problems were solved. If the student needed a job or
had immigration troubles, orneeded details regarding Social Security or
needed immediate medical assistance for a member of his family the teacher.
'would know about itand immediately the counselor would take the matter in
hand. .

This tyve of counseling is the task that Mario tiles has assamef,.first
.N1 a part-time basis and now on a full-time basis with an enthusiasm and
concern that evidences his great human quality.

Veldt then, this is the philolophy ofthe program which Zacarias directs
under the expert supervision of Rusin.

What else? First, I mutt tell you where these classes are being
Offered. There are six locations (NOTE: ail locations and addresses are
described at this point).

Morning and evining,clasies'are offered at these locations. In the day,
from 9 to 12. At night from 6:30 to 9:30. The morning classes are attended
mostly by women and because of this childcare 'is provided for mothers with
pre-school youngsters. At night,.the enrollment isprimarily male.,

While on the subject of enrollment, I eatimated.that there ate, more
than 500 etudents presenEly enrolled. Twenty-one teachers are involved.
Sixty-five percent'of them speak fluent ;Spanish and ttle'remaindepunderstand
the language enough; to be able to communicate with their students.

*

With RuhenwEactrius, along with his'assistant Ralphlthower, I ,visited
the Lillian Street School, location. Shower is a young American Who, when he

----had-taught ES, to Spanish - speaking adults, felt that he ndeded to learn .

) Spaniih. -There e*nt to Mexicti and returned speaking fluent Spaniih.
In. addition to hit fluency he has a special sensitivity for,muoderstanding our

PeoOW z,,u

* * *
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We enter a classroom. More than 30 adults. I believe only one is a

male student. ,Whnt great ladies! What charming girls! and what itaurprise...1
The teacher is en intelligent, young Chilean, Inside morales, whom I had met
When she studied at Cal State College in Las Angeles. Upon our entering
clasarnom7activity temporarily ceases and COMA much dialosue between we and

the students. All of than enchanting! The teacher happy! There are no
absentees. The class has maintained a steady attendance. Upon leaving I

notice children playing Outside.

"They are the children of some of the ladiei who are studying", soya

Zacarias*.

But the story doesn't end here because along with Zaiarias, Shower and
Ines, who has now joined us, we go to visit the class being offered at
Rooseve/X Perk Amex.' -

We enter silently. Mere than 30 students. 84 outstanding is the per-

formance of the teacher, Mrs.Emma echoat that I ask'zecarias and the others

with 's to sit down. I want to listen to the instruction. And for more than
Wor 20 minutes I observed this fabulous teacher repeatedly hammering away
at a dialogue drill with her students which practically loosens their toegues.

"This is the onlyway", I said to Zacarias, "Just like steit is also
forged by hammeringi.." .

I then discovered that the lesson she was teachiflg was one of 70 special
lessons' crusted in Zacarias' office and Which are distributed to all'the

proAct teachers.

I also discovered that such is 0% sopiel reality that has blossomed
between all the students and teachers of this progtam that a teacher-student
newspaper called t,A VOZ was developed. Its first issue, four pages, was
published in March, 1971.

Because lack of space precludes saying, more I here give you a telephone

number for obtaining more information 687-4744 4bIch is the phone number of
Ruben Zacariep, aTrofessionsil of ex ePtional human qualities whom I consider
imperative that everyone meet. Re a real Mexican. '-

. u

I
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Los Angeles, California
April 9, 1971

U.S. Department'of Health,
Education, anclwelfare
Office of Education
Bureau of Adult, Vocational,,
and Library PrOgrams

Gentlemen,
_

I wish to commend the Florence-Firestone Adult Basic
,keucation Program far being the first meaningful program
ever offered to serve the adult educational needs of the
Ilexican-American community in.this area.

I speak not only as-a long -time. resident of the
Florence-Firestone community but also as chairman of the
Community Action Service Organization (C.A.S.0.), a commu-
nity group of Mexican-Americans dedicated to improving the
socio-educational standards of my people. I also serve as
President of the Executive Committee of the I.Jos Angeles

. County Model Neighborhood Program (Model Cities).

The Florence-Firestone Educational Project has not
only offered sorely need "d educational opportunities and
better home-school relationships for.my people--it has also
been instrumental in awakeding civic pride and participation
in community affairs by Mexican-Americans in this area.

)It is important that this project not only'be continued
but expanded to meet-the many needs of our Mexican-American
community°.

Very truly yours,

Arturo V. Sifuentez
.7918 CrOckett:BlvoL.
Los AngeleS, Calif.-90°01



Mr. Joi7Lfis is field coordinator in the Florence-Firestone

area for the Los Angeles Coiinty Modell Neighborhood Pro m.

Miss Jorden is a member. of his sta.!.

January 7, 1971

TO: Maurice Jones

FROM: Joyce E. Jorden

SUBJECT: Observation of classes sponsored by the Model
Neighborhood Program for Spanish Speaking Adults.

A major part of,seccnd year operation for tI4 Model Neighborhood

Program, has been the implemcntation of severalty service
pi-ejects. One of these projects is "Building Ccommication Skills
for Spanish Speaking Adults."

z

These classes meet in both day and evening sessions in four

different locations within the Florence-Firestone area.

On lUesday, DeceMber 8,.1970, W. Zacarias, Consultant, Adult
Basic Education, Los Angeles City. Schools, personally escorted

Mike Earley and I on a tour covering each of the four locations.

Our first visit was to the class located in the Rbosevelt ('ark
Field House. The class size was between 12 and 15 people. Most

Of them were mothers who brought their children with them..
ever, this did not interfere with their ability to pay_attention,
because a baby sitter .is provided by the progora-to- attend to
the children while the parents learn.

The lessons were verbal recitation and flash card vocabulary .
drill. The entire'class-appeard to be interested in their
lesson and the teachei seemed interested in the progress .and
accomplishments-Of her class.

'The 'Second location visited was Florence Methodist,,Church, Where
Mrs. Andrea Reyna, is the instructor. Mrs. Reria was formerly an
eletentary School 'teacher which I feel greatly enhanced her
teaching technique.. She -used place cards 'on the tables with
commonly 'misused h words such as have, had, and has with
-,some.student dialogue ing vocabulary relevent to the .school
system and the conrand. in Which the students live. All of her
students were attentive very enthusiastic about their lessons.

The lightitng was not as good in this facility as in sane Of the
others, howeiter it did not seem to affect either the students or.
the teacher, It was also interesting to note that the., teacher
spoke, very little Spanish to the 'students except to-,give an
example or to fUrther translate from English to Spanish.

a

4



Adult Basic Education Program _

Los Angeles Unified School District

.Lesson 2 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,the
teaper says thenumber and the word.

1. achool far principal appoihtment

2. hate a seat elementary school stand up come in

3. .close children sit down busy hungry

4, excuse office principal appointment

5. room city hall office ,wait'

_
.

i

v



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Schoal*District

DIALOGUE

COMMUNICAIIQN SKILLS: HOME- SCHOOL - COMMUNITY

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2 No, 4'm not. I'm the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

-S-2 I h p the principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION.

.

'What.'s.your name?
:address?
phone number?

Legson 3

My name's
address is,
phone number's

- Are you the principal? yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he he is. he's
Is she

14
she ts: she's

READ

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, "nr.not.

vice-prindipal?-
teachat?

. A vice-principal is an assistants He helps the principal. Large
schools have:a.viCe-princiliaL Some very large schools have two
vice-prineipals:

RESPONSE- DRILL
f.

Whaes_a viee- rin
.0 an assistant.

Whili!Oiajobt
JRebeXpsthe;prineipa .

Virile the principal?:

No, he isn't: "He's the Vice principai.



WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

Lesson 3

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

, I'm . I'm the

3. My name is

4. My address is

5. My phone number is

Ile

OBJECTIVES The student will be able to defineat leaii.iwelve out of
thw fifteen selections in the first three' vocabulary liste,'as shpwn

"by clutching tel" give\5 by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIRECTIONS: ChooseChoose the correct

close
school
have a seat
principal
high school

1. lejos

2.- escueii-iecundaria

yo soy
,_

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho

6. -escuelaiminatia

7. ayudar

8. director

9. escueia

10. elhos, hijos

11,,ocupsoiga)

12. trabajo.

13..-.sieetese

14. 80.7.4irector

15. cerca

gir

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

English woods and write them in the blanks.

pointment
ementary school

far
busy
?children

office -

vice-principal
help
jOb

I'm

-e.

,
r



Adult BasicEducation Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

S-1

S-2

S-1

-VOCABULARY

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HONE-SCHOOL-COI MINITY

School Counselor

.Schools have counselors.

What are their duties?

They help students and they keep records.

I want to see the school counselor.

He's here every Monday.

1. counselor - consejero

2. duties - ohligaciones

3. keep --duardar

SUBSTITUTION

READ

Schools have counselors.
principals.'
vice-principals.
teachers.

4. records - archivos

5. here - aqui

I .want to see the school counselor..principal;

vice- principal.
:teacher.

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.
parents.

-He'ehere every Monday.,
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.'
Friday..

Elementary, junibt high, ;high sdhools, and adult Schools have
many classes.;, Counselors:: students with their classes and
problems.TheY,keep .0t4a44t records, too...

RESPONSE DRILL

Who' ceipe '-vetnrds in -high school?

Counselors ;keepstu404.00X(14,

:-) 4'; Asti -
Who'helpa.studenti]with"lheivolasses and_pro teaks?

`Counselors telP students' with theirclisses and problems.



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in your school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

I. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

'duties?

a

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

'r

....,OBJECT/VES: T
out.lit ten of t

student will be ahle,to redoinize):7sight"-and it and eight
selections-framsthe vocabul,aryrlisti'inLeSsons,1.- 4.

---i' ' .;- 4-',7 r '''',"=::" :, :

amoigtqlsi .230maple otv,the'-recotdi'aiiiiiiiieititikeepa-ill-14veli of pUblic. . -
schoOls (Cumulative Cord.Cards transcripts' etc.).

,



Adult Basic Education Program
Los. Angeles Unified School District

A

Lesson 4 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE t

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children coma in counselors answer

4. high school Schools 'lffice elementary schools

5. help job . hall duty

6. Were , hungry angry help

7. principal istelligent opinion appointment

8. paper -principal pencils vice principal.

'9. book _ pen busy ..4 building
40

10. answers .. _.2 books records 'from

0

4



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

-Th S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-T Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health salud

2: lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

Lesson 5

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
imoney money

READ

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriend
.husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.

he's

You're lucky. Are you luck?:
unlucky. unlucky?
happy. happy ?.
sad.- sad?

Yes,

he

No, 'm not.

School nurses keep health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have medicine for 041dreciA, Many,schools don't have school
nurses everyx da

JV

RESPONSE' DRILL

DO, school, nurses keep health recordi?
`Yii;,they



RESPONSE DRILL (panto. Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

Do nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer the question. Use office, in, no

she's the

OBJECTIVE: The ieti*neitiiil'deincinstri4hii iibility',tp:Under#tS0it least
seven nut of ten Enillah:iintences taken from the Subititatfon sections of

. Lessons 1:2, 4, and 5, by chooeins from three illustrations the One that
beat illuotratee each 8eUte1104 no it is read only twice by thi.tiacher4-

. s -

A .



Ad, c allocation Program

Lc Acige s Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: Vhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

. (,

1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. (A)

4. Ae's in the cafeteria. .(S)

5. I,have an appoinedent.

6. They're at work. (B)

7. He's angry. (C)

8. They're at school.,. (B)

9. 'Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)



tl 
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Adult Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOCUE

5-1

t-2

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY,

School

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

S-1 Is the late?

5-2 No. You're alittle early.

VOCABULARY

Lesson 6-

1. teacher - maestro(a) with - con

2. late - tarde 5. now - shore'', ene1 moment°

3. early - temprano

SUBSTITUTION

She'sjlere now. She isn't here DOW.

The teacher's The teacher
Helen's Helen
MY' sister's My sister
He's He.
Robert's Robert
The principal's The principal

My son's My son

Is she here now? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.

the teacher she(he) . she(he)

Helen .. she, she

my sister ' she' she

he he he

Robert' . he he

the principal he(she) he(she)

.my-son' he - he

Isn't she here now? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.

the teacher she(he) she(he)`

Melen. she he

u_ y sister. she she
he he

-i' he' he

tWpriTicipal he(she) he(she)
try 80A ' 4e - he.



0

SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have an appointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

0

1. Ask a question.

Do

Use: appointment, have, you

an

2. Answer a question. Use:. an, yes, appointment.

, I.haVe

I

4

OBSIKT/4,1: The student will demonstrate an ability to recognise oral
and written standard English, hi underlining at least six out of seven
correct sentences that are among seven selections read In, the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

.Lesson 2 STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

.11

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,the
teapper says the number and the word.

1. achool far principal appointment

2. hake a seat elementary school stand up cote in

3.

4..

5.

.close children .sit down busy hungry

excuse office principal appointment

room city hall office , wait'

a

6



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Schoal*District

DIALOGUE

COMMUNICAIIQN SKILLS: HOME- SCHOOL - COMMUNITY

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2 No, 4'm not. I'm the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

-S-2 I h p the principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION.

.

'What.'s.your name?
:address?
phone number?

Legson 3

My name's
address is,
phone number's

- Are you the principal? yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he he is. he's
Is she

14
she ts: she's

READ

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, "nr.not.

vice-prindipal?-
teachat?

. A vice-principal is an assistants He helps the principal. Large
schools have:a.viCe-princiliaL Some very large schools have two
vice-prineipals:

RESPONSE- DRILL
f.

Whaes_a viee- rin
.0 an assistant.

Whili!Oiajobt
JRebeXpsthe;prineipa .

Virile the principal?:

No, he isn't: "He's the Vice principai.



WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

Lesson 3

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

, I'm . I'm the

3. My name is

4. My address is

5. My phone number is

Ile

OBJECTIVES The student will be able to defineat leaii.iwelve out of
thw fifteen selections in the first three' vocabulary liste,'as shpwn

"by clutching tel" give\5 by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIRECTIONS: ChooseChoose the correct

close
school
have a seat
principal
high school

1. lejos

2.- escueii-iecundaria

yo soy
,_

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho

6. -escuelaiminatia

7. ayudar

8. director

9. escueia

10. elhos, hijos

11,,ocupsoiga)

12. trabajo.

13..-.sieetese

14. 80.7.4irector

15. cerca

gir

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

English woods and write them in the blanks.

pointment
ementary school

far
busy
?children

office -

vice-principal
help
jOb

I'm

-e.

,
r



Adult BasicEducation Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

S-1

S-2

S-1

-VOCABULARY

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HONE-SCHOOL-COI MINITY

School Counselor

.Schools have counselors.

What are their duties?

They help students and they keep records.

I want to see the school counselor.

He's here every Monday.

1. counselor - consejero

2. duties - ohligaciones

3. keep --duardar

SUBSTITUTION

READ

Schools have counselors.
principals.'
vice-principals.
teachers.

4. records - archivos

5. here - aqui

I .want to see the school counselor..principal;

vice- principal.
:teacher.

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.
parents.

-He'ehere every Monday.,
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.'
Friday..

Elementary, junibt high, ;high sdhools, and adult Schools have
many classes.;, Counselors:: students with their classes and
problems.TheY,keep .0t4a44t records, too...

RESPONSE DRILL

Who' ceipe '-vetnrds in -high school?

Counselors ;keepstu404.00X(14,

:-) 4'; Asti -
Who'helpa.studenti]with"lheivolasses and_pro teaks?

`Counselors telP students' with theirclisses and problems.



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in your school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

I. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

'duties?

a

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

'r

....,OBJECT/VES: T
out.lit ten of t

student will be ahle,to redoinize):7sight"-and it and eight
selections-framsthe vocabul,aryrlisti'inLeSsons,1.- 4.

---i' ' .;- 4-',7 r '''',"=::" :, :

amoigtqlsi .230maple otv,the'-recotdi'aiiiiiiiieititikeepa-ill-14veli of pUblic. . -
schoOls (Cumulative Cord.Cards transcripts' etc.).

,



Adult Basic Education Program
Los. Angeles Unified School District

A

Lesson 4 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE t

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children coma in counselors answer

4. high school Schools 'lffice elementary schools

5. help job . hall duty

6. Were , hungry angry help

7. principal istelligent opinion appointment

8. paper -principal pencils vice principal.

'9. book _ pen busy ..4 building
40

10. answers .. _.2 books records 'from

0

4



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

-Th S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-T Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health salud

2: lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

Lesson 5

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
imoney money

READ

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriend
.husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.

he's

You're lucky. Are you luck?:
unlucky. unlucky?
happy. happy ?.
sad.- sad?

Yes,

he

No, 'm not.

School nurses keep health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have medicine for 041dreciA, Many,schools don't have school
nurses everyx da

JV

RESPONSE' DRILL

DO, school, nurses keep health recordi?
`Yii;,they



RESPONSE DRILL (panto. Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

Do nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer the question. Use office, in, no

she's the

OBJECTIVE: The ieti*neitiiil'deincinstri4hii iibility',tp:Under#tS0it least
seven nut of ten Enillah:iintences taken from the Subititatfon sections of

. Lessons 1:2, 4, and 5, by chooeins from three illustrations the One that
beat illuotratee each 8eUte1104 no it is read only twice by thi.tiacher4-

. s -

A .



Ad, c allocation Program

Lc Acige s Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: Vhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

. (,

1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. (A)

4. Ae's in the cafeteria. .(S)

5. I,have an appoinedent.

6. They're at work. (B)

7. He's angry. (C)

8. They're at school.,. (B)

9. 'Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)
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Adult Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOCUE

5-1

t-2

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY,

School

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

S-1 Is the late?

5-2 No. You're alittle early.

VOCABULARY

Lesson 6-

1. teacher - maestro(a) with - con

2. late - tarde 5. now - shore'', ene1 moment°

3. early - temprano

SUBSTITUTION

She'sjlere now. She isn't here DOW.

The teacher's The teacher
Helen's Helen
MY' sister's My sister
He's He.
Robert's Robert
The principal's The principal

My son's My son

Is she here now? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.

the teacher she(he) . she(he)

Helen .. she, she

my sister ' she' she

he he he

Robert' . he he

the principal he(she) he(she)

.my-son' he - he

Isn't she here now? Yes, she is. No, she isn't.

the teacher she(he) she(he)`

Melen. she he

u_ y sister. she she
he he

-i' he' he

tWpriTicipal he(she) he(she)
try 80A ' 4e - he.



0

SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have an appointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

0

1. Ask a question.

Do

Use: appointment, have, you

an

2. Answer a question. Use:. an, yes, appointment.

, I.haVe

I

4

OBSIKT/4,1: The student will demonstrate an ability to recognise oral
and written standard English, hi underlining at least six out of seven
correct sentences that are among seven selections read In, the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

.Lesson 2 STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

.11

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,the
teapper says the number and the word.

1. achool far principal appointment

2. hake a seat elementary school stand up cote in

3.

4..

5.

.close children .sit down busy hungry

excuse office principal appointment

room city hall office , wait'

a

6



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Schoal*District

DIALOGUE

COMMUNICAIIQN SKILLS: HOME- SCHOOL - COMMUNITY

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2 No, 4'm not. I'm the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

-S-2 I h p the principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION.

.

'What.'s.your name?
:address?
phone number?

Legson 3

My name's
address is,
phone number's

- Are you the principal? yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he he is. he's
Is she

14
she ts: she's

READ

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, "nr.not.

vice-prindipal?-
teachat?

. A vice-principal is an assistants He helps the principal. Large
schools have:a.viCe-princiliaL Some very large schools have two
vice-prineipals:

RESPONSE- DRILL
f.

Whaes_a viee- rin
.0 an assistant.

Whili!Oiajobt
JRebeXpsthe;prineipa .

Virile the principal?:

No, he isn't: "He's the Vice principai.



WRITE AND PRACTICE Lesson 3

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use:

, I'm

not, principal, no

3. My name is

4. My address is

. *I'm the

5. My phone number. is

OBJECTIVE:. The student will be able'to:Aiefineat outtof
the.:fifteep:aeleotiOnsin the firat.three'.vocabulary listase shpwn
by almatching te:Vgivtby the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School. District

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DA T E

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English wo ;ds and write
rr

close
school
have a seat
principal
high school.

1. lejos-
-_.

2. escueta-Secundaria

3. yo soy

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho

6. escuelaprimaria

7. ayudar

8. director

9. escusla

10. Winos, hijosai

11,____ocupa40<a)

12. trabajo.

13.7 sientese

14: sub diretot:

cerCa

pointment
ementary school

Jar
?busy
(children

them in the blanks.

office -

viceprincipal
help
job
I'm



Adult Basic_Bducation Program
Los Angeles Unified school District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HUME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School Counselor

_Schools have counselors.

What are their duties?

S-1 They help students and they keep records.:

S-2 I want to see the school counselor.

S-1 Hess'here every Monday.

VOCABULARY

counselor - consejero

2., duties - obligaciones

3. keep guarder

SUBSTITUTION

READ-

Schools

EAD

Schools have counselors.
principals.
vice-principals.
teachers.

4. records - archiyos

5. here - aqui

(

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.
parents.

I want to see the school counselor.- -H
principal;
Vice7principal.
:t.eacher..

'ehere every Monday.,
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday..

. Elementary, junitor high,, high schooli, and adult schools have
many classes, Counselors.belp students with their classes and
problems. They -keep student records, too.

-RESPONSE DRILL

o'*iii014eiorakr:inhigh'ichtiolt
Counse4#s *aepi, tudent r6008.

vro -;".

Whollelpa'studentirwitiCtnetr-CliSses and .problems?
,

,

'Counselors 'help students with their claises. And problems.



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in your school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

duties?

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

I

(IP

,0114ECTIVES: T4 student will, he able to redogbizeby,sightr-and-SOUnd eightout :o ten of t selectionsfrom:the vocabuiarylisti,NALkl.Laisona-1,- 4.

IUMMURCES%- Example .(its-the''reeptdi-ioUntielorStieep-St:all-liveli of public
schools (Cumulative cord.Cards transOriPtS etc )

S.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los.tngeles unified School District

Lesson _4 :STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or-words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep
_

3. children come in counselors answer
.

4. high school schools 'lffice elementary schools

5. help job hall duty

6. Were , hungry angry help

7. principal iotelligent opinion appointment

8. paper -Principal pencils viceprincipal

9. book
. pen busy .-14 *building.

40

10. ,answers_ ---:boolcs records 'from
0

.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2" Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health salud

2: lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

Lesson 5

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
money money

READ

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriend
,husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.

he's

You're lucky. Are you lxLcir7-
Unlucky.' unlucky?
happy. happy ?.
sad.- sad?

Yes,

r

he

No, I'm not.

School nurses keep health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have medicine for childrfq, ,Many.,schools don't have school
nursiseve sr

--,-,--..',,. .

RE6PONST DMA:
.1

Do,school nurses kee0 health records?
Yes, they do.



RESPONSE DRILL (ceNT'D). Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No they aren't.

Do nurses have medicine for children?
No they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer'the question. Use: office, in, no

she's

O

the

7."

'013JECTIVIn '.:The4earaeiOilt4eM0iiletriiie idicabilityto-uaderitead it least
.

seven-Ai-at:of tea Sailitheihtencesftekea from the Substitution SeCtions.of
.Leesocce 1.,'2, 4, and 5,,by choOel.agfrom ttireit illustratione,tbe one, that
best illustretet each sentence as it le read only twice by theteicher'.':

...



Ad4 t Bas .c Ediucation Program
Lci Acige s Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

L
1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. -(C)

3. Mario's at home. (A)

4. He's in the cafeteria. JO

5. Ihave an appoinedent. (A)

6. They're at work. (B)

7. He's angry. (0

8. They're at school._. (B)

9. 43/ease have'a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles unified Sencol 1)istrict

Lesson 5 STUDENT TES:

NA?1F.

DAT!:

....

TEACHat's MANE

LEVXL

SCDRE

DIRECTIONS: The.teaeher will read a sentence only twice for each number 0-10:
Decfde vhich 'picture best illustrates the sentence and circle the
A. or C above the picture.

A





Adutt Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified School District

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY,

School Appointments

DIALOGUE

S-1 I have an appointment with the teacher.

S-2 Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

S-1 Is she late?

S-2 No. Yoti're a. little early.

Lesson 6

VOCABULARY

,l. teacher - maeatro(a) .4'. with - con

2. late - tarde -, 5. now - shorty, en,e1 moment',

3. early -'temprano

SUBST/TITTION

She's "here now.
The teacher's
Helen's
Mj sister's
He's
Robert's*
The principal's
My son's

Is she here now?
the teacher
Helen
my sister
he
Robert'
the principal.
,rar 80t1

e

Isn't she here now?
the teacher
Helen.
my sister

tt*PriPdipalsou

She isn't here now.
The teacher
Helen
My sister
He
Robert
The principal
MY son

Yes, she is.
she(he) .

she.
she'
he
he
he(she)-
he

Yes, she is.
she(he)
she
she
he

hi(ehe).

No, she isn't.
she(he)
she
she
he
he
he (she)
he

No, she isn't.
she(he)-
the
she
he
he
he(she)
be



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have an appointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

..s

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. TE
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

0

1. Ask a question. Use: appointment, have, you

Do an
O

2. Answer a.question. Use:. an, yes, appointment.

, I. hipie

A

a

OBJECT/471: The student will: demonstrate an ability, to recognize oral
and written standatd English, by underlintng at least six out of seven
correct sentences that are among seven selections read In* the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

.Lesson 2 STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after .the
teajer says thenumber and the word.

fit

1. achool far principal appointment

2. hate a seat elementary school cothe instand up

.close

excuse

room

- children

office
,

city

,
sit down

= principal

hall office

busy hungry

,

appointment

, wait'

. 4

4.



Adult 'Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Schodl-District

COHMUNICAtION SKILLS: 1101-fE-SCHOOL -001-2-1UNITY

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2

S-1

'S-2 I hip the principal.

eao

No, _I'm not. I'm the vice-principal.

What's your job?-

VOCABULARY
s.

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

A. job - trabajo 4. I'm yo soya

SUBSTITUTION

:Whaes,your name? my name's
address? address is
phone number? phone number's

Let-son 3

- Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he - - he is. he's
Is she she irs: -she's

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm -pot.
vice - principal?
teachitTo

C

.
. .

. A vice- principal is an assistants He helps the principal. Large
schools haVe:a.viCe-princip'etl. Eome'xiery large schools have two
vice-prinCipals:

RESPONSE- DRILL

- : What.'s_a vice- rin pat?
e s.an assistant.

Whist.;48,-,his-lobt

Isp.he the principal?...
No, he?: isn't,: He's the Vice7principai..

ow-



WRITE AND PRACTICE Lesson 3

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use:

, I'm

not, principal, no

. 'I'm the

3. my name is

4. My address Is C-

5. My phone number,ia

L'?

4-
OBJECTIVE:- The studeOt will he able'ta.idefineat otitof
the. fifteen selections in the fliet.Oree'-vocabulary lists ae 0111,14ny a.:1Metchipi te,:r$Avtby the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Leston 3 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English wo ;ds and write them in the blanks.
ND.

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice-principal
have a seat far help
principal busy .01)

high school )children I'm

1.

2.-

lejos-

escueia-iecundaria

yo soy

° C:9

y

Ner

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho
11

6. -escuelaprimaria

7. ayudar

c,

8. director

9. escudla

10. niiios, hijoa =ir
11,____ocupadtqa)

12.

13.-

14.

15.

irabajo.

sientese

sub-..director:

cerca
e4f--

4



Adult Basic.Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

S-1

S -2

S-1

VOCABULARY

1..

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME- SCHOOL - COMMUNITY

School Counselor

`Schools have counselors.

.What are their duties?

They help students and they keep records..

I want to see the school counselor.

He's-here every Monday.

.

counselor - consejero

2., duties - ohliviciones

3. keep -'duardar

SUBSTITUTION

Schools have counselors.
principals.
vice-principals.
teachers.

READ

4. records archiyos

5. here - aqui

Lesson 4 .

They help -students.
-children.
parents.

I .want tb see the school counselor.- -H
principal;

-4ice7prihcipal.
teacher.

ElementerY, junitir'high,:high schools, and adult Schools have
many classes. CoUnSelors.:,:help students with their classes'and
prohlems,'TheY keep student records,

.

Olere every Monday.
Tuesday.
WednesdAy.
Thursday.-
Friday._

RESPONSE DRILL"

o=504614iitoiai school?
Counselors keep stu4ent records.

'effi= t , ,";

Who helps` studente--Witfi °Eheir-Clisies and:probIems?
Counsekirs help studerits with their. and problems.

4 .



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in your school?
Yes, there are.
No, there aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use their, what, are

duties?

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

'

eSI

.41

7.0

T atsdent will be able to redogixizeb;,sight-and bound eight
oot.ACTXVESten of t selections from the vocabulary - 4.

EmsoutcAsl. 11*.amta.e :off1::therecorde-coUnbelrb' keep et allleveli of pUblic
ec hoOl a (Cumlative cord.Cards transcriptS etc )

4 .



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles unified School District

Lesson _4 - STUDENT TEST

NAME-

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children come in counselors answer

4. high school schools '-office elementary schools

5. help Job hall duty

6. Were hungry angry help

7. principal istelligent opinion appointment
...

8. paper .principal pencils viceprincipal

9. book pen busy . building,
410

,10. ,answers _ books records 'from
C



Adult Basic Education Program
Las Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2" Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health salud

2: lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - ttiste

Lesson 5

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
_money money

READ

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriendw-
.husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.

he's he

You're lucky. Are you 111?- Yes, No, I'm not-
unlucky. unlucky?
happy. happy ?.
sad.- sad?

School nurses keep health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have mediCipor;_00,141114,,- Many.aChOoia don't have school
',#0168-e** sr

t7i '.k]"*.;

uttPortvg- IA(11.1;1

Do school nurses keep health records?
ya-s; they do.



RESPONSE DRILL (con 'D).

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

Dv nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer 'the question. Use: office, in, no

, she's the

Lesson 5

The lestiier, his ability to '-underitand at least
.seven ant of ten English sentences taken from the Substitution sections of

Lessons 2, 4, and 5, by choosing fvoin three illustrations the One that.
best illustrates each sentence as it is' valid only twice by the eeichei`.--

.



Ad,4 t Bas Education Program
LOE Amge: Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

. (,
1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. -(C)

3. v Mario's at home. CO

4. lIe's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. Ihave an appoinedent. (A)

6. They're at work.

7. He's angry. (0

8. They're at school,. (B)

,9. 'Please have'a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. CO

(B)

IN1



Adult Basic Education Frcgrao
Los Angeles unified -.5chcol District

DIRECTIONS:

Leisso 5 STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATF.

TEACH. Eit"S 'TAME

LEVEL

SCORE

...../../.6,"!....0

The testgler will read a sentence only twice fcr each noolber
)ecfde yhichVicture best illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, zA- C above the picture.

:1.

klro11E04



hi
Its

4

cd

03

to

. .



1M.

Adu/t Basic Education Program.
Los Angeles Unified School District

:DIALOGUE

S-1

t-2

COMMUNICATION Sr/1JA- HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY,

gE12221,5.1.10.210msts

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit dovn. She isn't here now.

S-1 Is she late?

S-2 No You're a-little early.

Lesson 6

VOCABULARY

1. teacher - maestro(a) .4'. with - con
.

2. late - tarde 5. now - ahora, en,e1 momento

3. early -'temprano

SUBSTITUTION

She's"here n ow.
The teacher's
Helen's
My" sister's
He's
Robert's'
The principal's
My son's

Is she here now?
the teacher
Helen
my sister
he
Robert'
the principal,.

SOrt

Isn't she.here now
the teacher
Helen.
my: sitter.,

he -

hies; principal
my ton

She isn't here now.
The teacher
Helen
My sister
He.
Robert
The principal
My son

Yes, she,is.
she(he) .

she.
she'
he
he
he(she)-
he

Yes she is.
she(he)
she
she
he

.60110.

No, she isn't.
she(he)
she
she
he
he
he(she)
he

No., she isn't.
she(he)
the
she
he
he
he(she)
he.



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have an appointment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

..$

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Rob'ert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

1. Ask a question.

Do

Use: appointment, have, you

an

2. Answer a.question. Use: an, yes, appointment.

, I. haVe

4

OBJEgTIVI The atudentf,will'demonstrate an ability, to recognise oral _

-:and :11riifen..stander&English, by underlining at least six out of seven
sprrect sentences that are among seven selections read bX the teacher.

<,



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

.Lesson 2 STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after ,the
tea per says the-number and the word.

1. achool far principal appointment

2. have a seat elementary school stand up come in

3. -close children ,sit down busy hungry

4.. excuse office = principal appointment

5. room city hall office , wait'

4

. .



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School...District

COMMUNICAIIQN SKILLS: 1101-1E-SCHOOL-COMUNITY -

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2 No, not. I'm the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?

'S-2 Ihpthe principal.

VOCABULARY -*".;

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

2. job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION

Lesson 3

READ'"

What's, your name?
:address?
phone number?

My name's
address is
phone number's a

Are you the principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he he is. he's
Is she she irs: -she's

Are you the principal?
vice - principal ?"

teacher?

Yes, I am.- No, '1m-flat.

A vice-principal is an assistant, He helps the principal.
twoschools have a vice-principal. Some very large schools have two

vice-principals. -

RESPONSE DRILL

What's a vice- rin pal?
e.s an assistant.

jiMai!a-rhiejoht
,Principa

Is,:he the principall..
No, he:isn't: He's the irIce-principai.



WRITE AND PRACTICE Lesson 3

vice-principal, you1. Ask a question. Use:

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

, I'm 'm the

3. My name is

4. My address is

5. My phone number is

WV'

eTh
OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to defineat least iwelve out of
thwfifteen selections in the first three' vocabulary shown
by aimatching teg giveby the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Leston 3 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English wo ;ds and write them in the blanks.
ND.

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice-principal
have a seat far help
principal busy .01)

high school )children I'm

1.

2.-

lejos-

escueia-iecundaria

yo soy

° C:9

y

Ner

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho
11

6. -escuelaprimaria

7. ayudar

c,

8. director

9. escudla

10. niiios, hijoa =ir
11,____ocupadtqa)

12.

13.-

14.

15.

irabajo.

sientese

sub-..director:

cerca
e4f--

4



Adult Basic.Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

S-2

S-1

S -2

S-1

VOCABULARY

1..

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME- SCHOOL - COMMUNITY

School Counselor

`Schools have counselors.

.What are their duties?

They help students and they keep records..

I want to see the school counselor.

He's-here every Monday.

.

counselor - consejero

2., duties - ohliviciones

3. keep -'duardar

SUBSTITUTION

Schools have counselors.
principals.
vice-principals.
teachers.

READ

4. records archiyos

5. here - aqui

Lesson 4 .

They help -students.
-children.
parents.

I .want tb see the school counselor.- -H
principal;

-4ice7prihcipal.
teacher.

ElementerY, junitir'high,:high schools, and adult Schools have
many classes. CoUnSelors.:,:help students with their classes'and
prohlems,'TheY keep student records,

.

Olere every Monday.
Tuesday.
WednesdAy.
Thursday.-
Friday._

RESPONSE DRILL"

o=504614iitoiai school?
Counselors keep stu4ent records.

'effi= t , ,";

Who helps` studente--Witfi °Eheir-Clisies and:probIems?
Counsekirs help studerits with their. and problems.

4 .



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in your school?
Yes, there are.
No, there aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use their, what, are

duties?

2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

'

eSI

.41

7.0

T atsdent will be able to redogixizeb;,sight-and bound eight
oot.ACTXVESten of t selections from the vocabulary - 4.

EmsoutcAsl. 11*.amta.e :off1::therecorde-coUnbelrb' keep et allleveli of pUblic
ec hoOl a (Cumlative cord.Cards transcriptS etc )

4 .



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles unified School District

Lesson _4 - STUDENT TEST

NAME-

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children come in counselors answer

4. high school schools '-office elementary schools

5. help Job hall duty

6. Were hungry angry help

7. principal istelligent opinion appointment
...

8. paper .principal pencils viceprincipal

9. book pen busy . building,
410

,10. ,answers _ books records 'from
C



Adult Basic Education Program
Las Angeles Unified School District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

S-2 You're lucky. They deal with health problems.

S-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2" Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health salud

2: lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - ttiste

Lesson 5

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
_money money

READ

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriendw-
.husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy. No, she isn't busy.

he's he

You're lucky. Are you 111?- Yes, No, I'm not-
unlucky. unlucky?
happy. happy ?.
sad.- sad?

School nurses keep health records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have mediCipor;_00,141114,,- Many.aChOoia don't have school
',#0168-e** sr

t7i '.k]"*.;

uttPortvg- IA(11.1;1

Do school nurses keep health records?
ya-s; they do.



RESPONSE DRILL (con 'D).

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

Dv nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the

2. Answer 'the question. Use: office, in, no

, she's the

Lesson 5

The lestiier, his ability to '-underitand at least
.seven ant of ten English sentences taken from the Substitution sections of

Lessons 2, 4, and 5, by choosing fvoin three illustrations the One that.
best illustrates each sentence as it is' valid only twice by the eeichei`.--

.



Ad,4 t Bas Education Program
LOE Amge: Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

. (,
1. They deal with health problems. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. -(C)

3. v Mario's at home. CO

4. lIe's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. Ihave an appoinedent. (A)

6. They're at work.

7. He's angry. (0

8. They're at school,. (B)

,9. 'Please have'a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. CO

(B)

IN1



1.

Adult Basic Educatiop Frrsgram
Los Angeles unified chcol District

Iti

L*Sitat 5 - STULL-NT TES:

NAME-

DAT1E,

TEACIlfR`S NAME - -

SCORE ,

DIRECTIONS: The telher w11.1 read a sentence only twice for esch number (1-10).
Decide :which 'picture best illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, C above the picture.

A

J



a

41
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Adutt Basic Education Program_
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

§-2

s-1

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School 1pointmects

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

Is she late?

S-2 No. You're a little early.

VOCABULARY
C--

1. teacher - maestro(a)

2. late - tarde

3. early -'temprano

SUBST/TIITION

She's"here now.
The teacher's
Helen's
My-sister's
He's
Robert's'
The principal's
My son's

Is she here now?
the teacher
Helen
my sister
he
Robert'
the principal
,mrson'

Isn't shallere now?
the teacher
Helen.
my sister*,

OW141PaPat8On .

. with con

_c

Lesson 6

5. now - ahorer, en e1 moment° .

She isn't here now.
The teacher
Helen
Hy sister
He
Robert
The principal
My son

Yes, she is.
she(he) .

she.
she'
he
be
he (she)

he

Yes, she is.
she(he)
she
she
he.
hehi0(she)

No, she isn't.
she(he)
she
she
he
he
he (she)

he

NO., she isn't.
she(he)

she
he
he
he(she)
be.



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have-an aPpnintment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

1.

2.

Ask a question.

Do'

Use: appointment, have", you

an

Answer a.question.

0

Use:. an, yes, appointment.

, I-haVe

4.3

OBJECTIVI: The student will demonstrate an ability to tecogpize oral
and written standard English, by underlining at least six out of seven
correct sentences that are among seven selections read by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

s.

Lesson 2 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after .the
,tearer says thenumber and the word.

for

1. school far principal appointment

2. hate a seat elementary school ttle instand up ca

3.

4..

5.

-close children sit down busy hungry

.
excuse office principal appointment

room city hall office ,wait'

s.,

4

0.



Adult 'Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Schodl District

COMMUNICA±IQN SKILLS: 1101-1E-SCHOOL-COMUNITY

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2 No, ...'m not. the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

S -2 . Ihpthe principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

.
2. job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION

'Whaes.your name? My name's
:address? address is
phone number? phone number's

READ

LeSson 3

Are you the. principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he - he is. he's
Is she she she's

Are you the principal?
vice-prin'cipal?-
teacher?

Yes, I am.- No, not.

A vice-principal is an assistant. He helps the principal. Large
schools have a vice-principal. Some very large schools have two
vice-principals:

RESPONSE-DRILL

What's a vice- rin pal?
.s an assistant.

What's his.jobt

Isp.he the principal ?:
No, he=isn't; 'He's the Vice-principai.



WRITE AND PRACTICE Lesson 3

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

3. My name is

4. My address is

, I'm . I'm the

5. My phone number is

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to defineat leasi.iwelve out of
the. fifteen selections in the first three vocabulary lista;'as shpwn

-by a ,matching feet give5by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English woods and write them in the blanks.

,,-

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice-principal
have a seat far help
principal busy - jOb
high school )children I'm

1. lejos

2. escueid-Secundaria

yo soy

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho

6. -escuelaprimatia

7. ayudar

8. director

9. .escuela

ninos, hijosai

11*____ocupa4(a)

12. trabajo.

111.- sientese

14; sub - ..director''

15. CerCa

ger



Adult Basic.Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School Counselor

DIALOGUE

S-1 `Schools have counselors.

S-2 What are their duties?

S-1

S-2

S-1 He's'here every Monday.

VOCABULARY

1. counselor - consejero

2. duties - obligaciones

3. keep --4uardar

SUBSTITUTION

. They help students and they keep records..

I want to see the school counselor.

READ,

Schools have counselors.
principals.'
vice-principals.
teachers.

4. records - archivos

5. here - aqui

I want to see the school counselor.
principal:
Vice7principal.
:teacher:

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.
parents.

-He'i'here every Monday.,
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.'
Friday._

Elementary,: jUniOr high, ;high sdhools, and adult Schools have
. many clesees, Counselorsbelp students with their classes and
problems..,:-They-keep stndent records, too.

-RESPON SE -DRILL

.Who r* p firedog B:iitliigh Schooil
_

Counsel9rs lseepStudent, reCpXq44.-.

1,,

,..,Who'helpe'students -W,,.Z.th ieir'cla7ifti s:.ea and:pro bl ems?
'COunselOrs help students with 'their .,,claises and 'pttoblems.:



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in rota school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

duties?

a
2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

4

-1

IP

,L)08.1ECT/VE. T student will, he, 'able.to reeogitize:))17,4*Wind-iiiiind-eight
OUt4f-:ten of t selections- from 40abl4arYjigilts.1.000ons,1i- 4.

RESOURCES t. .134!1M0e
schoOls (Cumulatiye

of) .the' reeordiionnlietotii' keep- at all 'levels of public
cord . Cards , transcripts ete )



Adult Basic Education Program
Los. Angeles unified School District

- STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE t

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children come in counselors answer

4. high school schools 'lffice elementary schools

5. help Job hall duty

6. eere , hungry angry help

7. principal ittelligent opinion appointment

8. paper Principal pencils viceprincipal

9. book pen busy building,

10. answers _= books records 'from
0



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School. District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

5-2 You're lucky. .They deal with health problems.

5-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2` Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health . salud

2. lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
money money

READ

Lesson 5

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriend_
.husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy.

he's

You're lucky. Are you luck-
Unlucky. unlucky?
happy. hippy?.
sad.- sad?

Yes,

No, she isn'.t busy.

he

No, 'm not.

School nurses keep heilth records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have mediCinefogldrfn,.,Many,a4hOola don't have school
ileT00-eVOY-L44-

r]":;

RNSPONSE DRILL

DO sChool:Aturseskeeli health records?
Yeithey



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D). Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

to nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE,

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the 7

2. Answer the question. Use: office, in, no

she's the

OBJECTIVE: learner at leatit
sevin.apt:Of tee:Eci/ish*AltenceLt8ken from the SubititoilOit teatiOns.of

.Lessons 4, and 5,.by choe814*from three illustrationbe Ohethat
best illustrates each sentence se it is fetid only twice by



Ad4 t Bas .c Edlucation Program
Lei Ange: Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

1. They deal with health problgms. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. (&)

4. He's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. Thave an appoined6t. (04.)

6. They're at work. (B)

7. He's angry. (0)

8. They're at school._ (B)

9. Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)

INS



I.

Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified 5cho71 District

Leeson 5 - STUDENT TES-,

NAME

DAT17.

EACIIER'S DAME

SCORE,

DIRECTIONS: The.tesr2her will read a sentence only twice for eAch number
Decide vhich ,picture hest illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, or C above the picture.

A

1111ftCita



a
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Adutt Basic Education Program_
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

§-2

s-1

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School 1pointmects

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

Is she late?

S-2 No. You're a little early.

VOCABULARY
C--

1. teacher - maestro(a)

2. late - tarde

3. early -'temprano

SUBST/TIITION

She's"here now.
The teacher's
Helen's
My-sister's
He's
Robert's'
The principal's
My son's

Is she here now?
the teacher
Helen
my sister
he
Robert'
the principal
,mrson'

Isn't shallere now?
the teacher
Helen.
my sister*,

OW141PaPat8On .

. with con

_c

Lesson 6

5. now - ahorer, en e1 moment° .

She isn't here now.
The teacher
Helen
Hy sister
He
Robert
The principal
My son

Yes, she is.
she(he) .

she.
she'
he
be
he (she)

he

Yes, she is.
she(he)
she
she
he.
hehi0(she)

No, she isn't.
she(he)
she
she
he
he
he (she)

he

NO., she isn't.
she(he)

she
he
he
he(she)
be.



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have-an aPpnintment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

1.

2.

Ask a question.

Do'

Use: appointment, have", you

an

Answer a.question.

0

Use:. an, yes, appointment.

, I-haVe

4.3

OBJECTIVI: The student will demonstrate an ability to tecogpize oral
and written standard English, by underlining at least six out of seven
correct sentences that are among seven selections read by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

s.

Lesson 2 - STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after .the
,tearer says thenumber and the word.

for

1. school far principal appointment

2. hate a seat elementary school ttle instand up ca

3.

4..

5.

-close children sit down busy hungry

.
excuse office principal appointment

room city hall office ,wait'

s.,

4

0.



Adult 'Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified Schodl District

COMMUNICA±IQN SKILLS: 1101-1E-SCHOOL-COMUNITY

Vice-Principal

S-1 Are you the principal?

S-2 No, ...'m not. the vice-principal.

S-1 What's your job?-

S -2 . Ihpthe principal.

VOCABULARY

1. vice-principal - sub-director 3. help - ayudar

.
2. job - trabajo 4. I'm - yo soy

SUBSTITUTION

'Whaes.your name? My name's
:address? address is
phone number? phone number's

READ

LeSson 3

Are you the. principal? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.
Is he - he is. he's
Is she she she's

Are you the principal?
vice-prin'cipal?-
teacher?

Yes, I am.- No, not.

A vice-principal is an assistant. He helps the principal. Large
schools have a vice-principal. Some very large schools have two
vice-principals:

RESPONSE-DRILL

What's a vice- rin pal?
.s an assistant.

What's his.jobt

Isp.he the principal ?:
No, he=isn't; 'He's the Vice-principai.



WRITE AND PRACTICE Lesson 3

1. Ask a question. Use: vice-principal, you

Are the

2. Answer the question. Use: not, principal, no

3. My name is

4. My address is

, I'm . I'm the

5. My phone number is

OBJECTIVE: The student will be able to defineat leasi.iwelve out of
the. fifteen selections in the first three vocabulary lista;'as shpwn

-by a ,matching feet give5by the teacher.



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

Lesson 3 = STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Choose the correct English woods and write them in the blanks.

,,-

close a pointment office -

school ementary school vice-principal
have a seat far help
principal busy - jOb
high school )children I'm

1. lejos

2. escueid-Secundaria

yo soy

4. cite

5. oficina, despacho

6. -escuelaprimatia

7. ayudar

8. director

9. .escuela

ninos, hijosai

11*____ocupa4(a)

12. trabajo.

111.- sientese

14; sub - ..director''

15. CerCa

ger



Adult Basic.Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School District

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School Counselor

DIALOGUE

S-1 `Schools have counselors.

S-2 What are their duties?

S-1

S-2

S-1 He's'here every Monday.

VOCABULARY

1. counselor - consejero

2. duties - obligaciones

3. keep --4uardar

SUBSTITUTION

. They help students and they keep records..

I want to see the school counselor.

READ,

Schools have counselors.
principals.'
vice-principals.
teachers.

4. records - archivos

5. here - aqui

I want to see the school counselor.
principal:
Vice7principal.
:teacher:

Lesson 4 .

They help-students.
children.
parents.

-He'i'here every Monday.,
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.'
Friday._

Elementary,: jUniOr high, ;high sdhools, and adult Schools have
. many clesees, Counselorsbelp students with their classes and
problems..,:-They-keep stndent records, too.

-RESPON SE -DRILL

.Who r* p firedog B:iitliigh Schooil
_

Counsel9rs lseepStudent, reCpXq44.-.

1,,

,..,Who'helpe'students -W,,.Z.th ieir'cla7ifti s:.ea and:pro bl ems?
'COunselOrs help students with 'their .,,claises and 'pttoblems.:



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D) Lesson 4

Are there counselors in rota school?
Yes, there are.
No, there tren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE

1. Ask a question. Use: their, what, are

duties?

a
2. Answer the question. Use: students, they, help

4

-1

IP

,L)08.1ECT/VE. T student will, he, 'able.to reeogitize:))17,4*Wind-iiiiind-eight
OUt4f-:ten of t selections- from 40abl4arYjigilts.1.000ons,1i- 4.

RESOURCES t. .134!1M0e
schoOls (Cumulatiye

of) .the' reeordiionnlietotii' keep- at all 'levels of public
cord . Cards , transcripts ete )



Adult Basic Education Program
Los. Angeles unified School District

- STUDENT TEST

NAME

DATE t

LEVEL

SCORE

DIRECTIONS: Circle the correct word or words in each line after the
teacher says the number and word.

1. child duties address busy

2. home school church keep

3. children come in counselors answer

4. high school schools 'lffice elementary schools

5. help Job hall duty

6. eere , hungry angry help

7. principal ittelligent opinion appointment

8. paper Principal pencils viceprincipal

9. book pen busy building,

10. answers _= books records 'from
0



Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified School. District

School Nurse

DIALOGUE

S-1 We have a nurse at our school.

5-2 You're lucky. .They deal with health problems.

5-1 Is your nurse busy?

S-2` Yes, she's very busy.

VOCABULARY

1. nurse - enfermera 4. health . salud

2. lucky - tenet suerte 5. very - muy

3, deal with - tratar con 6. sad - triste

SUBSTITUTION

They deal with health problems. He deals with health problems.
school school
family family
home home
money money

READ

Lesson 5

Is your nurse busy?
'wife
girlfriend_
.husband
boyfrien&

Yes; she's very busy.

he's

You're lucky. Are you luck-
Unlucky. unlucky?
happy. hippy?.
sad.- sad?

Yes,

No, she isn'.t busy.

he

No, 'm not.

School nurses keep heilth records. They aren't doctors. They
don't have mediCinefogldrfn,.,Many,a4hOola don't have school
ileT00-eVOY-L44-

r]":;

RNSPONSE DRILL

DO sChool:Aturseskeeli health records?
Yeithey



RESPONSE DRILL (CONT'D). Lesson 5

Are school nurses doctors?
No, they aren't.

to nurses have medicine for children?
No, they don't.

Are nurses at all schools every day?
No, they aren't.

WRITE AND PRACTICE,

1. Ask a question. Use: busy, nurse

Is the 7

2. Answer the question. Use: office, in, no

she's the

OBJECTIVE: learner at leatit
sevin.apt:Of tee:Eci/ish*AltenceLt8ken from the SubititoilOit teatiOns.of

.Lessons 4, and 5,.by choe814*from three illustrationbe Ohethat
best illustrates each sentence se it is fetid only twice by



Ad4 t Bas .c Edlucation Program
Lei Ange: Umified School "District

Lesson 5 - STUDENT TEST
TEACHER GUIDE

NOTE TO TEACHER: rhe'correct answer follows each sentence.

1. They deal with health problgms. (C)

2. I want to see the school counselor. (C)

3. Mario's at home. (&)

4. He's in the cafeteria. .(B)

5. Thave an appoined6t. (04.)

6. They're at work. (B)

7. He's angry. (0)

8. They're at school._ (B)

9. Please have a seat. (B)

10. They're at church. (A)

INS



I.

Adult Basic Education Program
Los Angeles Unified 5cho71 District

Leeson 5 - STUDENT TES-,

NAME

DAT17.

EACIIER'S DAME

SCORE,

DIRECTIONS: The.tesr2her will read a sentence only twice for eAch number
Decide vhich ,picture hest illustrates the sentence and circle the
A, or C above the picture.

A

1111ftCita



a

41
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Adutt Basic Education Program_
Los Angeles Unified School District

DIALOGUE

S-1

§-2

s-1

COMMUNICATION SKILLS: HOME-SCHOOL-COMMUNITY

School 1pointmects

I have an appointment with the teacher.

Please sit down. She isn't- here now.

Is she late?

S-2 No. You're a little early.

VOCABULARY
C--

1. teacher - maestro(a)

2. late - tarde

3. early -'temprano

SUBST/TIITION

She's"here now.
The teacher's
Helen's
My-sister's
He's
Robert's'
The principal's
My son's

Is she here now?
the teacher
Helen
my sister
he
Robert'
the principal
,mrson'

Isn't shallere now?
the teacher
Helen.
my sister*,

OW141PaPat8On .

. with con

_c

Lesson 6

5. now - ahorer, en e1 moment° .

She isn't here now.
The teacher
Helen
Hy sister
He
Robert
The principal
My son

Yes, she is.
she(he) .

she.
she'
he
be
he (she)

he

Yes, she is.
she(he)
she
she
he.
hehi0(she)

No, she isn't.
she(he)
she
she
he
he
he (she)

he

NO., she isn't.
she(he)

she
he
he
he(she)
be.



SUBSTITUTION (CONT'D) Lesson 6

I have-an aPpnintment with the teacher.
the principal.
the vice-principal.
the nurse: a

the counselor.

READ

Robert has an appointment with the teacher. He's on time. The
teacher's busy. Robert sits down and waits.

RESPONSE DRILL

Is Robert early? .

No, he's on time.

Is Robert late?
No, he's on time.

What does Robert do?
He sits down and waits.

'INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE

1.

2.

Ask a question.

Do'

Use: appointment, have", you

an

Answer a.question.

0

Use:. an, yes, appointment.

, I-haVe

4.3

OBJECTIVI: The student will demonstrate an ability to tecogpize oral
and written standard English, by underlining at least six out of seven
correct sentences that are among seven selections read by the teacher.


